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1. 

PREFACE. 

It is due to the fact thnt the writer was born and 

raised in the lumber business and that he had at one time ·; 

expected to go into the lumber industry ~-i:pon the completion 

of his schooling that this discussion is undie_rtnlrnn. 

Although the writer knou somethins about the lumber 

business from the viewpoint of a small-town lumber yard, ho 

lmew very little about the conditions in the industry as a 

whole--the economics of it or nnw of the movements within the· 

industry. 

The writer realized that the economic problem pro~ably 

was the greatest problem within the industry but felt that 

perhaps it was too technical a problem for an amateur 

lumberman .. 

Nevertheless, it was found after some study that there 

was another movement in progress which promised to be very 

interesting and very important in the progress of the lumber 

industry--the movement for standardization. 

The movement for standardization of the lumber industry 

is or interest to all lumber 1nterests--producers, distri-

buters, retailers, and wood-users. 

The progress of the movement has been mostly due to the 

efforts of the various manufacturers. Thus the producers 
or manufacturers know more or less of the program. Al-

though the distributers, retailers and consumers have been 
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told from time to time of the prog1"'ess ·of the movement, the 

writer felt.that this knowledge was somewhat scattered and 

incomplete. Th.is discussion attempts to give the history of 

the movement. It should be of primary,intere~t to all retail 

lumber dealers, distributers, a~chitects, contractors, and, 

manufacturers, and of some interest to the ultimate consumer. 

?ifost of the material in this paper has been taken from 
the lmnber trade journals and literature sent out to the 
National Lumber Manufacturers Association and the United 

States Department of Commerce. This material has been supple-

mented with material from other periodicals and from personal 

interviews \'11th men familiar with the lumber industry. 

The writer wishes to thank Mr. Frank T. Stockton, Deon 

of the School of Business of the University of Kansas, for his 

helpf'u.1.cooperation in compiling this material. The writer 

also wishes to thank Mr. Burdett Green, District Manager of 

the National Lumber Manufacturers Association for his efforts 

in correcting the compilation of this material from the stand-
point of the lumber industry. 



3. 
INTRODUCTION. 

"Many people think of standardization as a 

process by which we are forced into living in identical 

houses, fronting on reticulated sidewalks, ornamented 

by rigidly uniform shade trees, a world where the Rolls-

Ro~oe and the Ford 41ffer only by dimensions; where 

we shall dress, walk, talk, and act alike; where the 

ladies must abandon their devotilfl8 to transitory style, 

and express their individual beauty through a standard 

hat with a standard feather in a standard curl; where 

with carefully controlled temperatures, and air currents, 

the smoke shall rise from every chimney at a fixed time 

in identical curlicues only to.condense into standard 

clouds moving·at constant speed. 

"Against this stubborn rigidity and tedious monotony 

is the conception of, the individualist, the person who 

simply must be different, and who thinks that 'nothing 

that is, is right,• and must be ohanged,regardless of 

cost." 1 

Surely these two views are extreme and absurd. It 

would seem that there was a happy medium where the ad-

vantages of. simplification and standardization could 

be gained al).d still retain a satisfactory part of the 

individualism. 

---------------------- ---------------------------------l. Hudson,Ray H. Standardization,Simplification, and 
Advertising. Talk given before the Washington Ad-
vertising Club. Washington, n.c.october 30,1928. u. s. Department of Commerce. pp.1-2. . 
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In the following pages the writer attempts to ex-

.plain how end to what· extent the lumber industry has 

reached this happy medium • 

SCOPE 0:&' THE SUBJECT .• 

There are several factors in the movement of stan-

dardization;. first, the sirr;plification of sizes, grades, 

and nomenclature; second, identification or the regional 

grade-marking and the national trade-marking of the sim-

plified product; third, the financial guaranteeing of nhe 

quality and manufacture of the product; and fourth, the 

advertising of this quality product on a national scale 

to the general consuming public. 

According to the New Standard Dictionary, stan-

dardization is the art or process of conforming to any 

measure or extent, quanti·ty, quality, or value, established 

by law, general usage, or consent. In other words, stan-

dardization is the act of putting into every-day use such 

measures of quantities, qualities, and values as may be 

established. 

The first chapter of this·discuasion deals with the 

simplification of the sizes, grades, and nomenclature of 

lumber. Simplification is the art or process of rendering 

simple, or making less complex, and less difficult. 

Simplification within the lumber industry took form under 

the term "American Lumber Standards", which, when estab-

lished. will be the standards under which lumber will be 

manUfactured and sold. 
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The second, third, and fourth chapters deal with the 

identification of this simplified :)reduct. T~~. identifi-

· cation of lumber is the act or process of marking lumber 

in such a way that the manufacturer and the quality of 

the product will immediately be known and recognized. 

Identification takes form in either grade-marking or 

trade-marking or both. Grade-marking is the practice of 

placing the grade or quality of each piece of lumber on 

that piece in plain understandable ~nglish in accordance 

with certain accepted principles. Trade-marking is the 

practice of placing . brands or insignia on the product 

which shows the aou~ce of manufacture. They are both used .----. ~ _ .. 

a.s representative O:f quality Of lumber. 

The movement of identification of lumber has been 

promoted by three interests, namely, the individual lumber 

manufacturers, the regional lumber trade a.ssooiat-ions, and 

the national association of lumber manufacturers. The 

national plan of identification will terminate in the· 

combination of the regional manufacturer's gradeQmark and 

the national tree trado-mark. 

The national tree trade;mark not only signifies that 

the ~roduot that bears it is manu~actured in accordance 

with the American Lumber Standards but· that the quality is 

financially guaranteed. The guarante·aing of lumber is 

discussed in the fourth chapter. 
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The.last chapter .deals with the advertising of 

this guaranteed product to the consumer, on a national 

scale, telling him how he can be sure of receiving lumber 

of standard size, grade and quality. It also gives the 

advantages arid the results of the product thus simplified, 

identified, and financially gu.aranteed. 

The reader must bear in mind the date of the study, 

due to the fact that the movements discussed herein are 

being developed from time to time. Although the part that 

has already happened may be readily accepted, certain gen-

eralities are made that are evident now but that may or 

may not be correct at some future date. For instance, 

all of the advantages that will accrue from the American 

Lumber Standards and from guaranteed lumber have· been .. ·~ . ..-... 

given in the future tense as they must be pre·dicted, due 

to the fact that as yet most of these advantages have not 

been realized. 

INTRODUCTION TO SII.iPLIFICA~ION. 

The process of simplification is called "Simplified 

J?ractice.n It means the reduction of variety in sizes, 

dimensions, etc., of everyday commodities as a means of 

elimlnating waste, decreasing costs and increasing values 
. 2 

in production, distribu~ion and consumption. 

--~~-----------------~-~-----~~-----~------~--~----~-----2. Ibid., p. 3 
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The work of ·simplification today is promoted by 

each industry with the aid of the services of the· 

Division of Simplified Practice. The Division of Simp-

lified Practice is a part of the u. s. Department of 

Commerce. It came into existence upon the Su.ggestlon 

of Herbert Hoover. Secretary of the Department of 

Commerce, in December, 1921. It serves .as a centre,; .. 

lizing agency to cooperate with industry in obtaining the 

gains which previous demonstrations have ~hown to be 

possible. 

Sir:-plified practice ia applied by the collective 

action of producers, distributers, and consumers, with 

the cooperation of the Division of SLplified Practice. 

rt purposes are to release capital investment, to reduce 

inventory, and storage space, and to cut other costs; 

to increase stock turnover; and to stabiize production, 
3 distribution and employment. 

The Division of Simplified Practice does not force 

its services upon any industry. It responds only when 

its services have been solicited and then it only advises 

and suggests; it does not issue orders or make conclusions. 

------~-----~----~-~~~--~--~-----~-----~-~~~-------------~ 3. Simplif&d Practice: What It Is and What It Offers. 
u. s. Department of Commerce. 1929. p. 1. 



s. 
The Division has no police power to enforce the decisions 

of the industry nor does it want any. It ls the problem of 

the industry to see thnt the provisions of-- simplification 

are enforced. 

The question might well be aske,l, "Why should not· sim-

plified practice be undertaken by· legislation?., 

It is felt that self-government has been ona of the 

prime objectives of our Government,that its application 

by industry to its own problems is just as vital to com-

merce and industry as to political affairs. Also, it has 

been proved by experience, that legislation, once adopted, 

is lacking in flexibility or adaptability to changing trends 

or conditions, or to improvements due to invention.4 

According to strict definition,·· the terms standar-

dization and simplification are not synonymous--aim- . 

plification being the act of rendering simple and stan-

dardization being the act of conforming to a sat measura--6 

but in the actual development with tha lumber industry it 

is hard to distinguish what is strictly simplifying and 

what is strictly standardizing. Thus in this discussion 

the terms will be used more or less syn~nymously. 

4. A Primer of Simplifed Practice. u. s. Department of 
Commerce. 1926, pp. 32-33. 

5. Ibid. P• 9. 
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It can be said, however, that si rrplificat ion is a· 

preliminary and necessary step to standardization. The 

discussion on the American Lumber Standards or simplif ica-

tion includes the movement of the lumber industry to 

simplify sizes, grades, and nomenclature of both soft-

wood and hardwood lumbar. and its resolutions to conform 

to these simplified standards. 

The importance and necessity of the movement of 

simplifioation for the lumber industry is show.a by the 

fact that when the Hoover Committee on Waste in Industry 

made its survey of waste in production in 1921, it was 

found that the waste in the lumber industry alone amounted 

to 53%. 6 

~--~---~-~-~----~-~--~----------~--~~---~~----~---~~-----~--

6. Hudson, Ray H. Increasing the .~Purchasing Power of 
the 6onsumer 1 s.Dollar. A talk given before the 
Family Finance Division, General Federation of 
Woman's Clubs. San Antonio, Texas. u. s. Depart-
ment of Commerce. June 2. 1928. p. 3. 
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CR.APT:illR I. 

A1';IERIC1m r,u.~IB1~.a. STANDARDS. 

HIS TO.HY . OF A1'~r~RICJu1 LUMBER ST.AHDAd.DS. 

The name or term "American Lumber Standards" means 

just wha·t it implies--standards ''by which lumber should 

be manufaoturerl and sold. nl 

The problems of simplification and clarification 

of sizes, nomenclature, and grad~s of lumber, and of trade 

practices t·iithin the industry have been before the lumber 

industry for many years. It has long been =eoognized that, 

~van though cut from different spaoies, lumber of eimiliar 

characteristics and intended for similiar purposes could 

be produced, merci:c-...ndized, and applied in accordance with 

fixed standards. Difficulties have arisen because of 

the wide variation in regional pre.ct ices as to sizes, 

grades, and names, which have reacted to the disadvantage 

of the user, retailer. wholesaler, manufacturer, and in-

deed, to all groups interested in lumber. Gradually it has 

been realized that sane standardization offers promise oi 

increased economy, more profitable and stable business, 

and markedly better service. 

1. Robison, ~alter. American Lumb0r Standards, Kansas 
Citian, September 18, 1928, p. 701. 
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The first constructive advance in the solution of 

the problem of standardization dates back to the con-

vention of the Armrican Lumber Congress in 1919, when 

an organized program was adopted looking toward the 

simplification of lumber-grading standards, greater 

uniformity in the basis of similiar grades of competing 

species, and the standardization of sizes of yard and 

factory lumber. The basis for their ·projaot was at 

hand in the work of the Forest Products Laboratory of 

the United States Department of Agriculture, which had 

been studying. investigating, and urging national lumber 

. standardization for many.years. During 1920 and 1921 , 

progress, although continuous, was slow, but early in 

1922 the lumber industry asked for the cooperation of 

Mr. Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce •. Ha responded 

to the request with suggestions ··for hastening results 

and with an offor of cooperation in activities along 

definite lines. These offers were· to be specifically 

directed toward the realization of the proposals for 

simplification and standardization and toward the dev~ 

elopment of more adequat.'e quality guarantees to the 

lumber-using public. 

as a result of the efforts of the Secretary of 

Commerce and of several discussions, which took place at 

various meetings. a General Conference of 110 represent-

atives of all lumber interests, consisting of manufacturers,. 
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distributors, ruid consumers, . including the various Govern-

mental groups, as well as e.roh5.tect8, engineers, o.nd other 

technicc.l exports, wus held in Washington in Uay, 1922. 

WorJdng through subcommittoea, the conference developed 

unanimous resolutions of tho industry to go forwurd in the 

formulation and adoption. of the neceosary standards in 

sizes, grades, and methods of interpreting, enforcing, and 

applying these standards. 

In August of the same year a Second Gonerul Conference 

·was hold in Chioogo consisting of 140 1·aprescntatives of 

all lumber interests, .at which tir1;e the plan we.a worked 

out more in detail. A Central Committee was formed to act 

as an executive steerlng organization in drHfting aonoreta 

recommendations. This committee proceeded to organize a 

larger group known as the Consult in~ Committee on Lumber 

Standards. Its members were appointed from ull interests 

for the pv.rpose of working out a.etailed data a.nd drawing 

up appropriate recommendations. During the period betwaon 

July, 1922, nnd December. 1923 ~ these tv;o committees met 

eight times to discuss the problem and to formulate plane 

£or its solution. A considoruble number of non-members 

attended tho ~ectingo in which opecial points of interest 

to thomselvea were being discm.ssod. Thus the industry gave 

thorough-going considoro.tion to tho matters :finally em-

bodiod in the recommendations ~nbmitted at the Third General 

Conference in December, 1923. 
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The Third General Conference consisting of represent-

atives of all lumber interests, assembled to consider the 

report of the Central Committee. Secretary Hoover opened 

the first session with a brief resume ~f the industry's 

efforts toward standardization and outlined the cooperative 

position of the Department. At the close of this meeting 

Sections l to 38, inclusive. had been read, in some cases 

modified, and in all cases ratified py unanimous approval 

of all interests attending. Also, provisions were made 

for the completion of the Standards at another conference 
2 that was· to be held the following April. 

This finished, the lumber industry through the co-

operation of all of its groups had· attained two great ob-

jectives: 

"First, b;:r the elimination of unnecessary and 
often wasteful sizes, the number of actual finished 
yard lumber items has been reduced nearly 60 per cent, 
and by fixing definitions of basic grades, a firm 
foundation has been established for grade equalization. 
Such simplification of business practices means econ-
omies of great magnitude. · 

Second. through the operations of the recommenda-
tions, the home-builders of America are assured the 
production of Standard lumber and standard produc~s 

. maintained by the un:tiled force of the industry." ~ 

In April, 1924, a Fourth General Conference was held 

for tho consideration of the remaining details necessary for 

the completion Of the lumber standardization Undertaking. 

--~-------~-~--~~~-~-------------~----~--~-~--~---------~-2. United States Department of Commerce, S-implified Pract-
ice Recommendation Na. 16, 1925. PP• 17-30. 

3. Ibid., P• 20. 
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Again the Central Committee on Lumber Standards submitted 

recommendations for consideration and adoption by the 

General Conference. Sections 39-81, inclusive, were read, 

modified, and were unanimously ~pproved by all interests. 

This meant that after ,the signi.ng of acceptances by all 

concerned that the sirrplifioation of sizes, nomenclature, 

grades, and trade practices in yard lumber had roached 

reasonable completion. Provisions were made whereby a 

general conference of all lumber.interests was to meet 

once a year for the p~po.se of amending and bringing the 

9tandarda up to .date.4 

In the lumber industry's advance toward standar- · 

dization, one of the most outstanding accomplishments was 

the resolution offered by 26 retail lumber orgainzations 

representing all parts of the country endorsing the stan-

dards for yard.boards and dimension in the interests of 

progress. This accomplishment is outstanding because· 

standardization at first was a problem of the manufa~-

turera and without the cooperation of the retailers the 

movement would be greatly hampered in its advancement. 5 

In establishing the American Lumber Standards, the 

lumber industry has set a precedent for other basic in-

dustries, and has established a method of procedure which 

--~~--~~------------~-----~~---~~-~~-~---~------~-------~ 4. Ibid., pp. 25-26 
5. Ibid., PP• 20. 
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it is confidently expected will prove a most important 

business facility and an immensely powerful ethical 
6 con$rol in our developing commerioal structure • 

. As provided.for in the General Conference in 1924 

the Conference of producers, distributors, and consumers 

met i~ May a year later, to ~unsidar and take action 

upon certain recommendations looking toward the revision 

and further completion of the softwood lumber standar-

dization program. 

In opening the meeting Secretary of Commerce Herbert 

Hoover, in speaking of the progress of lumber standar-

dization, said, in part: 

"I am glad to tell you that 'the survey made 
by the Central· Committee on Lumber Standards shows 
that during the past quarter the standards already 
established have been used in the movement of 

-nearly 90 per cent Of all the lumber in the country. 
This is, indeed, a most astonishing success. It 
has been estimated by responsible members of the 
industry that the waste already eliminated runs 
into tens of m1111Qns annually. •••••It is just as 
important to the publio as a reduction of taxes. 
The work of this annual conference ••••• has given 
a leadership to thought as to practical methods of 
conservation as opposed to mere preachment." 

Mr. Hoover also gave many benefits that were being 

and could be gained from standardization. He gives them 

in a very forceful way: 

"The consumer is the person who has the most 
to gain from work of these conferences; for, through 
protection from fraud and preservation of forests 

-~-~-~~-------------~-~--~~----~~~--------~--~-------~---~ 6. Ibid., p. 20. 
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he is the ultimate gainer. Also he has the power 
to enforce these standards. If the consumer can 
be brought to place all orders on the specifications 
of "Ameri~an Lumber Standards," he "is not only 
protecting himself but is promoting the vital 
interests of the country. Our railroads, our 
constructors, builders, architects, wholesale and 
retail dealers can, if they will aooperate, put 
these measures in force. I am also interested 
in this problem for its further importance that 
its great purpose is conservation, or elimination 
of abuses. Here is ono of the largest of our 
industries taking a leadership in the improvement of 
the most complex and technical of trade practices; 
doing it at the hands of men actually in the business 
itself, and doing it with a resolution that it is up to the industry to demonstrate its full purpose 
as a pa~:"t of our national life. Above all, it is 
accomplishing these ends by voluntary action, not 
by the extension of law. I am convinced that if 
you.r difficult problom ctm be fought out on this 
line you will have damonstrated that our business 
problems can be solved better in public interest 7 by industry itself than by Governmental regulation." 

As before, suggested additions and amendments to the 

Standards were brought in by the Central Committee. 

They were read, modified, and unanimously adopted making 

the American Lumber Standards for softwood lumber oom-
8 .plate. These amendments will appear as part of the 

reyised Standards that will be given at the end of this 

discussion. 

Since their completion.the Standards have been 

amended in 1926, 1927, and 1J28. In 1926 there were 

several amendments, the only important one was the 

changing of the sizes of yard boards and dimension from 

----~----------~-------~~---~--------------~------------· 7. United States Department of Commerce, Simplified 
Practice Recommendation no. 16, s.econd· Revised 
Draft, 1926. p. 82. 

8. Ibid~, p. 83. 
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a dual-size standard to a sihgle-size standard. 9 In 

1927 the Standards for hardwood lumber were added and 

some minor changes were· made in the ciefinitions and 

grades of shop lumber. These changes will be brought 

out in detail under the summary of the Standards. 

In 1928 the General Lumber,Con:ferenoe met to amend 

and bring the Standards up to date. It heartily endorsed 

a pla.il in support of the American Lumber Standards. in 

which the llational Lumber Manufacturers Association 

undertook to promote nation-wide use of guaranteed 

lumber--association grade and trade-marked American 

Standard Lumber. It also voted upon and accepted amend-

ments in regard to nomenclature, patterns, and definitions 

and sizes of softwood factory and shop lumber. 

The Conference discussed another important project. 

that of moisture content., Under the American Lumber 

Standards, as o~ 1926~ the sizes of standard lumber were 

based upon the commercially dry shipping weights of the 

regional groups of manufacturers issued after approval by 

the Central Committee on American Lumber Standards and 

in effect when the shipment was made.. Under the moisture 

content theory, lumber should be a certain sise when it 
contained a designated per cent of moisture. 

In 1926 the Central Committee appointed a committee 

known as the Sub-Committee on Shipping Weights and Dryness 

~~~--~~------~----~~~---~~------~-~----~~~-~--------------
9. Ibid., pp., 86•87. 
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of Lumber, which working in full cooperation of the 

Forest Products Laboratory, was to work out rules for 

defini·te shipping weights and dryness of" lumber. This 

Sub-Committee, after a survey of the project, made the 

proposal to the Consulting Committee: (1) That, in 

view of the fact thrt at le&st three a2sociationa of 

manuf aaturers do not recommend their commercially dry 

shipping weights, which had been compiled for another 
. 

purpose, as a basis to employ in measuring lumber for 

compliance with the rough and dressed sizes in the 

American Standar:de, reference to ship-ping weights for 

that purpose be eliminated from the American Standards. 

(2) That, in the light of the data secured through exten-

sive studies conducted by the Forest Products ~aboratory 

on the dryness of lumber as shipped from the mills under 

best seasoning practices, average shrinkage in drying, 

amount of change in lumber drying in transit, and practical 

methods for meusuring lumber dryness, it was entirely 

practicable to set an average percentage of moisture 

content for the different classes of lumber at which the 

American Standards should be measured. (3) That, in 

addition, these data and the practical experience of 

the industry indicated tha:t lumber could be classified 

lnto several different classes v1ith respect. to average 

moisture content.10 

---------~-~-~-~~---~-~~~~-------~~-----~-~--~---~-------10. Basis for Ueasurement of American Standard Thick-
nesees and Widths. National Lumber Bulletin , 
April 7, 1928, p. 5. 
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Then the Sub-Committee workingin connection with 

the Consulting Committee on Lumber Standards and repor-

ting to the Central Committee suggested the elimination 

of association shipping weights (as· given above) as a 

basis for determining whether or not lumber is of American 

Lumber Standard thicknoss and width, and as a substitute, 

recommended. that the dressed dimensions specified in 

the Standards be the minimum lumbar dimensions when 

measured as of a moisture content of 20 per oont for 

common lumber, and 14 per cant for seleat lumber. It 

also recommended that lumber having an average moisture 

content of more then 24 per cent bo defined as green lum-

ber; that lumber having en average moisture content bet-

ween 15 per cent and 24 per cent be designated as ship-

ping dry lumber; and that lumber having an average moisture 

content of 15 per cent or less be defined as commercially 

dry lumber. 11 

But when these recommendations were placed before 

the General Conference they were disousEed but were not 

voted upon because it was evident that they were not ready 

to take action due to the fact that there was doubb upon 

the part of some of the associations as to the practi-

oabili ty of the defined percentages of moisture content 

-~--~~~~-----~--~~-~---~-~----~--~----~~~~-~-~--~---~-----11. Important Conference on Trade Extension. American 
Lumberman, March 17, 1928. p. 34. 
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baing applicable to classes of lumber rather than the 

respective spaaias of lumber. It was decided ·to leave 

the question open for further investigation and study 

until the Standardization Committee should meet in 

november. 12 

At this time there was another reason that prevented 

the adoption of the moisture content theory. .As yet, 

n.o satisf[;;ctory method or machine for testing tho moisture 

content in the lumber had been found or discovered. In 

May 1928, however, an electrically operated moisture 

detector, which determines and records a.-t any desired 

location the moisture content of lumber, was invented by 

Mr. T. E. Heppenstall, of the Long-Bell Lumber .Company. 

This ma.chine has been subjected to many tests and haa 
r· proven thoroughly ~ractiaal. D Shortly after the first 

of the year 1929 the Long-Bell Lumber Company prepared 

to manUfacture the Heppenstall Moisture Detector 1n large 

quantities in order to meet .the growing demands of the 

trad.e. 

Ls.ta in November, 1928, the Consulting Committee 

on Lumber Standards settled the question of a basis for 

measurement . of standard sizes by, ·passing the resolution 

12. General Conference Endorses Grade and Trade-marked 
Lumber. .American Lumqerman, ?.:Tay 12, 1928, pp. 52-53. 

13. :Another Long-Bell Improvement. Long-Ball Service 
Bulletin, January-Fab:ruar~1, 1929. p. 14. 
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that the American Standard sizes shall apply to lumber 

in the condition of seasoning as sold and shipped; 

that the specifications dealing with lumber eaa.soning 

shall be. left for development by eaoh regional man~ac

turers association in aooordance with ita own conditions 

and requirements; a.nd that the specifications adopted 

from ti1re to time by an.y regional a1: sooiat1on shall ·be 

filed with the Central Committee on Lumber Standarda. 14 

The above gives us a summary of what has been hap-

pening in the softwood field. .But what ha.a been happening 

in the hardwood field? For several years the national 

Hardwood Inspection Rules CommUrfiee largely, the Hardwood 

.ManUfaoturera Institute, the llationul Lumber Manufacturers 

Association, and the Cen·tra.l Committee on Lumber Standards, 

with the assistance of the Forest Produota Laboratory of 

the Uni·ted States Forest Service, and of the Department 

of Commerce, have been studying and preparing basio 

grading provisions and standards for hardwood lumber. 

Early in June, 1926, these standards were approved by 

the Hardwood Consulting Committee and were presented to 

the Central Committee on Lumber Standards. Later in June, 

these standards were established by unanimous vote of the 

Central Committee and were added to the American Lumber 

-~~~----~--~--~~-~--~-~~--------~--~-~-~-----~-~~---~----~ 14. Lumber Industry Confers on Standards. Amerios.n 
Lumberman, November 24, 1928, p. 45 
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Standards s-ubjeot to annual revision, which has subsoquantly 
15 been done by the above mentioned groups. 

SU.MMAHY OF .1:tfE A!~t~iUC.AU LUMB~'i.1. ST;.1.NDA~~s OF SOFTWOOD 

AUD HARDWOOD LUMB1!1.q 16 

The American Lumber Standards as adopted by the 

General Conference of all lumber interests, assisted by the 

Department of Commerce and the Bureau of Standards, con~ 

tains reaommendations ·that recognize classifications, 

nomenclature, basic grades, sizes, descriptions, measurements, 

tally, shipping provisions, grade-markin~, and inspection· 

of both softwood and hardwood lumber. 

Section I. Lumber Classifications. Lu.titber is the 

produot of the sa.w and planing mill not furtner manufac-

tured than by sawing, resawing, and passing lengthwise 

through a standard planing machine, cross-cut to length, 

and matched. Lumber is divided into three olassifications: 

(1) use; (2) size; and (3) manufacture. 

Lumber is classified by its principle use (1) into: 

(a) yard lumber; (b) structural tirr:bers; and (c) factory 

or shop lumber. ~a.rd lumber (a) is lumber that is less 

than 6 inches in thickness and is intended for general 

building purposes. Its grading is based upon the entire 

---~-~--~--~--~~---~---------~----~-~------~~--~------~-----15. National Lumber Manufacturers Association--Its 
Activities. National Lumber Manufacturers Aesociation. 
p. 4a. 

16. United States Department of Commerce, Simplified Prac-
tice Recommendation Ho. 16, Second Revised Draft, 1926, 
pp. 1-61. 



piece. structural ti::ioBrs( b) are sizes of lumber tha.t are 
6 inches or ove1~ in thickness and width. Their grading is 

based upon the strength e.nd the use of the, entire piooo. 
Factory or shop lumber {c) is lumber intended to be cut 
up in further manufacture. Its grading 1a·baaed upon the 

usuable area. 

Lumber is classified aooording to !ta aize (2) into: 
(a) strips--lumber less· than 2 inohee in thickness aml under 

a inches in width; (b) bosrds--lumber less than 2 1nohee in 
thickness ana 8 inchoe or over in width; (c} dimension--
all yard lumber except boards, stripe, and tiQbers, that 

is• yard lumber, 2 inohoa and under 7 i11chos in thickness, 
and v.ny wid.th; and· (d) timbors--lumber 6 inches or larger 
in the leust dimension. 

Lumber is classified according to its munufucture (3) 
into: {a) rough lumber--und.ressed as it comes from the 
saw; (b) surfnced--lumber that is dressed by running through 
a planer; and (c) worked lumbar .. -lumber which has been run 
through a matching machine, sticker, or molder. 

Section II. Nomenclature of .Com~ercial Softwoods. 
Thia section gives the standard commercial namos for 

lumber out from principal species of softwoods ~hich shall 
be uaod in the construction of co~tracts,_in the formulation 
of lumber-grading rules, in the terms of purchase, and in 

the sale of American standard Lumber. It also gives the 
botanical name of the species opposito the preferred com-
mercial name. 
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Section III. Basic Grude Classificution for Yard 

Lumber. Yard lumber as used here is meant lumbar that 

is manufactured and classi:f'iec.l into those sizes, shapes, 

and qualities l"equlred for ordinury construction and 

genei11a.l-purpoae uses, excluding heavy timberf?, softwood and 

hardwood factory lumber and other special-use materials. 

Yard lumber is graded in·to two main clasoes: (a) select 

lumber and (b) common lumber. Select lumber--lumber which 

is generally clear, containing defects limited both as to 

aize and number, and which is smoothly finished. and suitable 

for use as a whole for finishing purposes, or other uses 

in which large, clear pieces are required--is divided into 

two classes { l) that su.i table for natural finishos and 

(2) that suitable for pu:i.nt finishes. The class th&t is 

suitable for natural finishes is divided into Grades--

A and B. Grade A mu.st be practically free 0£ knots and 

Grade B allows a few Sff;all defects. The class tha.t is 

suitable for paint finishes is divided into Gradas-C and 

D. Grade C alloVJs e. limited number of defects that can 

ba covered with pa.int and Grade .:Q allows any number of 

defects or blemishes which do not datr8ct from a paint 

finish. Common lumber--lumber containing numerous defects 

and ble~~shes which proalude it frnm use for finishing 

purposes, but which is std table for general utility and 

construction purposes--is divided into t~o classes {1) 

that suitable for use as a. \7hole for purposes in which 
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surface covering or strength· is rcqutrod a.nd ( 2) that which 

permits very coarse defects \7hich may en.use waste in the 

use of the piece. The class that is suitable for use 

without waste is divided into Grades--No. 1 Common, and 

No. 2 Common. Grade No. 1 Common must be sound and tight 

lmo·tted stock, with limited defects and blemishes and 

Grade No. 2 Cor.unon allows large and coorsa defocts. The 

class that is suitable for u.se with waste is divided into 

Grades..:-no. 3 Common, lfo. 4 Common, and !lo. 5 Common. Grada· 

No. 3 Common allows larger and oou.rser defects than Mo. 2 

and occasional knot holes; Grade No. 4 Common allows the 

coarsest defects such as decay and holes; and Grade No. 5 

Common must hold tog~ther under ordinary handling. 

Section II'I.(a) The Sizes of Ye.rd and Industrial Lumber. 

At first it was thought that it would be best to have two 

standard sizes for 1 inch boards (yard.,) and 2 inch dimension 

(yard} or in other words a dual-size standard. Under the 

dual-size standard 1 inch boards were to be planed to 

25/32 inch and 26/32 inch (measured at standard commercially 

dry shipp3.ng weight and moisture content for each species) 

and were to be known a.a "standard board" and "extra-

standard board." respectively. Also 2 inch dimension 

was to be planed to 1 5/8 inches and l 3/4 inches in thick-

ness {measured at· s·tanda.rd dry ship9ing weight and moistu.re 

content for each species) and was to be known as ''standard 

dimension'~ .and "extra-standard dimension," respectively. 
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This caused a great deal of confusion and dissatis-

faction in the lumber trade. In order to arrive at a 

single standard for 1 inch and 2 inch material, and yet 

provide a thicker size for those dealers and consumers 

who required it, the conference unanimously voted that 

the rrstandard" sizes--that ia 25/32 inch for 1 inoh finish 

and common boards and l 5/8 inch for 2 inch finish and 

dimension--be known as "standard yard lumber;" and that 

the "extra-standard" sizes--that is 13/16 for l inch finish 

and common boards and 1 3/4 inches for 2 inch finish and 

common boards--be known as nstandard industrial lutjlber." 

Thus the sizes of lumber although divided into two classes--

yard and industrial--were to be of a single-size standard. 

Section III also gives the standard sizes of rough dry 

lumber. The standard rough dry thickness of the standard 

yard board shall be not less than 29/32 inch, of the stan-

dard industrial board shall be not less than 30/32 inch, of 

finish, common boards, and dimension of standard sizes 1 3/4 

inches and thicker shall not be less than 1/8 inoh thicker 

than the corresponding standard finished dry thickness. 

There are allowances of 10 perccent to 20 per cent of the 

shipment according to the lumber which may be slightly 

smaller or larger than the standard. The standard rough 

dry width of finish of 3 inches in width shall be not more 

than 1/4 in~h less than the nominal width; of finish of 4 

to 7 inches in width, inclusive. shall be not more than 

3/8 inch less than the nominal width; and widths 8 to 12 
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inches, inclusive, shall be not more than 6/8 inoh less 

than the nominal widths. The stv.ndard rough dry widths 

of common boards and dimension, 7 inches rind narrower in 

width shall be not more than 1/4 inch less than the nominal 

widths, and the widths 8 to 12 inches shall be not more 

than 3/8 inch leas than the nominal widths. 

The American Lumber Standards do not consider the 

standard odd lengths of yard and structural material with 

the exception of a few enumerated odd lengths. As stated 

above the shipping weights to be used in determining 

thickness and width have been changed from the commercially 

dry shipping weights of the regional groups to the condition 

of seasoning of lumber as sold and shipped by each regional 

group. A list of the designs., sizes, and numbers of the 

"standard and universal" mouldings are given and all other 

designs and sizes are to be considered "speqial." 

In describing lumber all sizes specified by the Stan-

dards shall be considered "standard" and all other sizes 

shall· be considered "special.'' In measuring lumber of 

standard size, it shall be tallied board measure. In 
. 

special sizes, it shall be tallied as to the standard 

rough size that was used in its manu.£acture. In regard-to 

the practice of grade-marking, the Standards says that the 

principle is approved. However, this point will be dis-

cussed in greater detail later. 

Section III closed with the definitions and regulations 

relative to the grades, sizes, shipping provisions, and 
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apec1£ications of red cedar shingles. 

Section IV. Structural Material. Structural material 

shall be graded as (a) Dense Select, (b) Select, (c) 

Dense Common, and (d) Common. It is divided into classes 

according to its us·es; 6a) joist and plank, (b) beams 

and ·stringers, and ( c) posts and timbers. Structural 

material is graded upon the strength of the piece. Decay 

is not allowed and the size and the number of the knots 

are .limited, according to the grade. The Grade Dense Select 

is selected for its density of growt4, and the Grade Select 

is selected for its rate of growth. 

Section V. Softwood b,actory and Shop Lumber. Fa.otory 

and shop lumber shall be graded on the basis of the per-

centage of the area of each board or plank available in 

cuttings of specified or given minimum sizes and qualities. 

The standard thickness of factory lumber is 25/32 inch for 

l· inch and 1 5/32 inch for l l/4 inch, etc. The standard 

widths of factory lumber shall be 5 inches and over, with 

permission to ship in random widths unless specified. The 

standard lengths shall be 6 feet and over in multiples of 

1 foot. The grades of factory lumber are Nos. 1 and 2 

Clear Factory. and Iio. 3 Clear Factory. They are based 

upon the clearness of the section cut from the original lum-

ber. Shop lumber shall be graded for cuttings of minimum 

and larger sizes, or for permissible defects, with reference 

to its use for general cut-up purposes. The grades of 
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shop lumber are Tank and Boat Stock, First and Seoonds, 

Selects. Uo. 1 Shop, No. 2 Shop, and Box. They are based 

upon the size of and the usefulness of the piece after it 

is out from the original lumber.17 

Section VI. Lumber Inspection Provisions and Servioe. 

Lumber must be accepted on grade in the form in whioh it is 

shipped. Any ch~ge in its form will prohibit an inspection 

for the adjustment of claims. In case of complaint on ac-

count of t~e grade or tally of any shipment of sta.ndard 

size or grade, official reinspection shall be available. In 

case shipment consists of "speoial" grades of lumber, of-

ficial reinspection shall be available only when the exact 

epeci£ioations are furnished. Upon receipt of complaint 

from the purchaser the seller shall immediately request the 

association under whose rules shipment has been made to 

provide for official reinspection or re~easurement. The 

expense of such reinspection or remeasurement may be divided 

between the buyer or seller ns agreed. although the person 

calling for the rainspection is held reeponsible, In case 

of complaint the buyer mp.st hold the disputed material 

intact, properly protected, for not exceeding 30 days and 

must file complaint with seller within 5 days. A ship-

ment is to be of the grade as invoiced if 95 per cent is 

found by reinspeotion to be of the seid grade. In case __ ... ______ .__ _____________________________________ .... _._._.., _______ .. _____ ._ 
17. United States Department of Commerce-, Simplified 

Practice Recommendation No. 16, Second Revised 
Draft, Supplement, June 16, 1927, P• 8. 
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of de-grades, the de-grades shall be the property of the 

seller. There shall be created by the lumber manufac-

turers a central bureau to i1romote uniformity and to 

maintain high standards of grading and inspection of lum-

ber. -Each manufacturers associa~ion shall furnish to such 

central bureau complete information descriPtiva of plane 

and rules of its inspection department. The central bureau 

in turn is to furnish a copy of each of these reports to 

all of the other associations. In case of reinsp~ction by 

a regional association and the complaint can not be set-

tled~ the National Lumber Manufacturers Association will 

represent the manufacturing shipper in arrangement for ar-. 

bitration. The national Lumber Manufacturers Association 

will represent, by agreement, the subscribing regional 

associations of lumber manufacturers, and other lumber 

manufacturers, upon r~quast, in matters involving the ad-

mi.nistration of inepection and the maintenance of the ag-

reed American Lumber Standards. The formulation of reg~ 

ulations £or the administration, supervision, and conduct 

of inspection service, be exclusively by the lumber in-

dustry and not be Governmental regulation. Regional 

associations shall conduct their own inspection and re-

inspection service, as nationally administrated inspection 

of lumber is not now practiable. The associations shall 

prepare their gi·ading rules and shall endeavor to abide 

by them a.s they have agreed. The associa.:a;ion shall be held 

responsible for the maintenance by its indi~idual members 
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or subscribers 0£ said size standards, basio grade classi-

fioationa, and inspection standards. Lu.mber manufac-

tured, graded, measured, and described, as·horin providaa, 

shall be considered American standard lumber. In the sales 

contract of American standard lumber tho following clauao 

should be used: "Shipment under this contract shall be in 

acoordanoe with the American Lumber Standards.'' 

Section VII General. (To apply to both uoftwood and 

Hardwood lumber.) This section gives a list of the stan-

dard abbreviations and their meanings, as they are used 

in contracts and other documents arising in the transac-

tions of purchase and sale of American standard lumbar. It 

also gives the definitions of the maximum defects and 

blemishes. A defect ia any irregularity occuring in or 

on wood that muy lower some of its strength, durability, or 

utility and a blemish is anything, not classified as a defeat, 

marring the appearance of the wood. 

liARDWOOD LUl;iBE118 

Seat ion I. Sizes, Thickness, ~Hdths, and Lengths, Any 

definitions of hardwood lumber as given in the Standards 

shall be considered "standard" arid all not appearing there 

shall be termed "special." Lumbar of standard sizes shall 

be tallied by the rules of board measure and lumber of 

special sizes shall be tallied as of the standard rough size 

18. Ibid., PP• 1-7. 
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used in its manu.facture. The standard thickness shall 

be: 3/8",. 1/2", ti/8", 3/4", irr, 1 1/4", l 1/2", 2 1
', 

2 1/2'!,. 3:n, 3 l/2n, 4'', 4 1/2" • 5 'r, 5 l/2n ·., and 6''. The 

widths shall be 3 inches and wider, in random widths 

exoept where specified.. · The standard lengths shall be 4 

to 16 feet in multiples o·f one :foot. 

Section II. Grade Standards. The grade of hardwood 

lumber shall be determined by the porconta.ga of area of 

each piece availa~uJ.e in cuttings of gi van min:tmum sizes 

and qualities.· The basic provisions define the poorest 

pieces a.dmissi ble in a given gre.de, and each such grB.de · 

shall contain all pieces·of a quality up to that of the 

next higher grade. 

The definitions and quality of cuttings may be of 

three classes, namely, (a) autting--the portion of a 

board or plank obtained by cross-cutting, by rip.:ping, or 

by both and must be flat enough to surface two sides to 

standard surfaced thickness after removable from the board; 

(b) clear face cutting--one having one f11,rJe alear and the 

reverse face sound; and (c) sound cutting--one free from 

rot, heart-center, and shake, and free :f.rom other defects 

which materially impair the strength of tho cutting. In 

the definitions of ndmiosible defeats. season checks shall 

be admitted unless so serious as to da.mage the lumber; 

bright sapwoocl ls admissible unless otherwise required or 

specified; staln will not be adm:ttte(l unless it will dress 



out in surfacing to standard thickness or else bo 

specifically permitted b;y the grade; and burls that do 

not contuin knots or unsound centers shall be admitted. 

The standard grades shall. cons:ist of Firsts, Seconds, 

Selects, llo. 1 Common, !Jo. 2 Common, Sound \1{ormy, no. 3L 

Common, and no. 3B Cornman. They are based on the above 

defined admissible defeat. 

Seotion III. Nomenclature of Commercial Domestic 

Hardwoods. The .American Lumber Standards Supplement con-

tains a list of the standard .commercial names for lumber 

cut from the principal species, or groups of species, of 

domestic hardwoods~ which Lha.11, be u.sed·111 the formulation 
. 1. 

of lumber grading rules and in. the construction of contracts 

and the terms of purchase and sale of American Standard 

Lumber. 

sm.m ADVALTTAGES OF At..Te.RIC1Ul r,utIBER STAlIDlhitDS. 

flhen definitely ests.blished and in effect the American 

J,,umbor Standards will be Of grea.t benefit to the manufac-

t1u~ers because they have sioplified production. The num-

'ber Of standard items have been ereatly reduced, thus 

reclucing the cost of manufacture and also reducing the 

stock requirements of the manufacturer. This benefit of 

reduction of stock reflects not only to the manufacturer 

but to every one along the distribution chanmels of lumber. 

In 1926 it was estimated by responsible p£rties that the 

total savings attributable to the Stan~ards was running 
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into the tans of millions of dollars annually. In 1928 

it was estimated ·by reliable par·ties that .the annual 

sa??ings affected by these nHoover measuros" was amounting 

to the staggering total of two hundred nncl fifty millions 

of dollars. 19 

The American Lumber Standards will be of great 

benefit to tho retailer bees.use his stock will ba more 

uniform and compact than formerly due to the reduction 

in the number of standard items. Under the old system, 

a retailer was oftentiires lead blindly into buying stock 

that was under.a good selling thickness. The only thing 

that ha could do was to store it separately from the stan-

dard stock and move it ~hen he could, even if it were at 

cost or at a loss. The retailer will also bo assured of 

more uniform gredes, which will result in greater con-

sumer satisfection and good-will. However. the retailer 

will not reap the full benefits of more uniform grading 

until the· product lumber is grade and trade-marked. 

The greatest benefit of the American Lumber s·tandards, 

no doubt, will fall upon the consumer. The consumer will 

be moro assure·d of uniform sizes and grades of lumber 

because American standard lumber is accurately sized, 

honestly graded and~ na we shall learn later. is 

19. Irwin,. Will. Biography of Ecrbert iioover. Grossett 
and Dunlep, 1928. pp. 283-284. 
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financially gt.1aranteed. The moisture ccntent in standard 

lum1)er will be lower than it has been in non-standard 

lumber •. Howeve'r, the consumer wlll not gain all of the 

s.dvantages that the Stande.rds ht:iVe ma.de possible until 

lumber is properly grade- and ·~rade-marked, and finan-

cially gue.ranteed, or in '.Other 11rordJ~, identified and 

guaranteed lumber. 

The American Lumber Standards v.·ill 11e of grent 

benefit to all conccrnocl in lnmber because tho·y will 

render impossible many of the unfair and unethical trade 

practices that have ·prevailed among some producers and 

dlet:cibutera. Instead they will make all trade practices 

, ( iumoe:r). stand.a.rd,. uniform, and a.bove-boa.:rd. 
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CHAPTER II. nmIVIDUAL IDENTIFICATION. 

DEFIMITIOM AND MATURI~ OF IDENTIFIC.ATIOM OF LUMBER. 

The identification Of lumber means the practice Of 

marking lumber in such a way that the manufacturer a~d 

quality of the product will immediately be recoB!lized. 

Usually when wo think of identified lumber, we think of 

lumber that is grade and trade-marked - the grade-mark 

showing the grade or quality and the trade-mark showing 

the source or its manufacture. 

Grade nnd trade-marking is not always used together, 

as some individual concerns use just the trade-mark to 

guarantee that both tho grade and the manufacture of the 

lumber.are as represented. 

Identified lumber would be of no advantage to either 

the manufacturer, distribut~r, or consumer unless it was 

properly advertised to the distributer and consumer. Where 

it is possible the grade and trade-marking program will be 

separated from the advertising· program btlt in some cases 

it is impossible to do so. In such cases the two programs 

will be ta.ken up together. 

Lumber identification may be separated, according to the 

type of organization promoting it, into three divisions--the 

mark of recognition (1) of en ind1vidua1 manufacturing concern~ 

(2) of a manufacturing group or bett~r knorm. as a regional or 

trade association, and_ (3) of the national. orgenize.tion of 

manufacturers. 
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For the sake of' uniformity in this discussion, we 

shnll use the term grade and trade-marked lumber. There 

is no particular reason why either tho one or the other 

term should be spoken of first any more than thG f'act that 

t:re should speak consistently. 

What is meant by grade-marking? The grnde-mnrldng of 

ltunbe1,, is the plo.cing of' n brand or marlc upon each indivi-

dual piece of lumber which indicates the quality or grade 

of that piece as determined in accordance with accepted 

stand~.rds. It is the manuf'c.c turer' s or producers means of' 

indicating to the distributer, retailer, and ultimate con-

sumer the quality or the grado of ~is product. Unless the 

producer is willing to make his grade-mar~ a guarantee of 

quality to the consumer~ he should never undertake to grade-

ma.rlr his product. In other words 1 a. grade-mark is an in-

surance and n guarantee to all concerned that the quality 

is as designated. 

The trade-marking of lumber is the placing of the 

name~ initials, or number of the manufacturer or mill upon 

each individual piece of lumber ~hich indicates the origin 

of its manufacture. The trade-mark is the manufacturer's 

signature upon each piece gnaranteeing the uniformity and 

of the accuracy of its manufacture, and showing his willing-

ness to stand b~tclc of his product. 

Although a relatively new project in the American 

lumber industry, the principle of grade and trade-marking 

is by no means a new development in efficient merchandising. 

It ha~ developed hand-in-hand with the principle of standar-
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dization of sizes and grades. In some cases this principle 

has been the cause £or standardization, while in other cases 

standardization has been the basis for tho program of grade 

and tra.de~m.arking. In. the case or lumber, the quality of its 

manufacture and grade had to be standardized and ma.de uniform 

be.fore either a grade or trade-mark .. could be placed upon it. 

The principle of grade and trade-marking has been quite 

prominent for m9:11y years in some parts of the world's lrunber 

industry. But in all of these instances the industry was 

well standardized or it would not h.a.l:De been possible. 

The practice of grade-marking of lmnber is an old 

custom. Lumber has beon grade-marked for decades in most 

other countries where the merchandising of lumber has been 

carried on efficiently. It is safe to say that no standard 

sawmill in Europe is failing to grade•mark its products, 

and many o:r them have been doing so fo1~ a. century or more. 

Although American lumber exporters have grade-marked their 

product for foreign consUmption for some time, it was not 

until after the World War that lumber manufacturers grade-

marked their product for domestic consumption. Gradually 

it has been recognized by progressive producers and dis-

tributers as an important ~actor in rendering better service 
l 

to the consumers and to the distributers. 

1. Grade-lt1arking of Lumber i"or the Consumer 1 s Pro tee ti on. 
United States Department o~ Commerce, 1928, p. 4. 
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Our purpose is to give a sunnnary of the development of 

the principle o.f identified lumber as developed by the throo 

componets mentioned above. In each of the three divisi~ns 

we will discuss the history of the development of iden·fii.fiod 

lumber by direct ro.forence to its developnent ~ithin speci£1c 

organizations and associations. In compiling this summary 

of the progress of identified lmnber, ~e have intendod to te.lte 

ou1~ material f'rom oi--ganiza.tions. and associations that hnue 

been instrumental in the development of identified lmnber. But 

it is not our intentions to attempt to associate the progress 

of one w!th the progress o~ another in any other way than to 

show its part in the develppment of the .final goaJ:--.nationally 

simplified, idonti~ied, £inancinlly guaranteed and advertised 

·lumber. 

~."ie w:lll divide the surrnna.ry of the development of identi-

fied lumber into three divisions, as stated above: that spon-

sored by individual manufacturing converns, by the regional 

manu:ra.ctu1~ing associations, and by the Ha tiona.1 Lumber Mo.nu-

factL1rers Association. 

The first or the individual manufacturing concerns to 

identiry their products was Tl1e Long•Bell Lmnbcr Company. 

LO!lG-BELL LUMBER COMPANY. 

For the purpose of the indontification of their products, 

The Long-Bell Lumber Company have used just a trade-mark 

which is their guarantee of quality lumber. Although the 

Long-Bell Lumber Company does not grade-m~rk their products, 
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unless specifically requested, the tra.de-mnrk is their symbol· 

of guarantee that not only the grade of the lumber is tho 

. sa111e as that vrhich mas specif'ied but tho product is in nll 

respects, the same as it is represented • 

The products of the T.1ong-Bell r.Jumbo.r Company are 1den-

ti:ried bu the vrel1-lmown tra.de.:..ma.r~t, nLong•Bell," which is 

placed on the end of each piece of lumber. (See 111ustrnt1on 

110. 1 ). 

The story of the origination of the plan of trade-mar-

king their product and by ca.pi ta.lizinG on this tro.de-mnrlt 

by advert,.sing it to the general public is told by Mr. R.A • 

. rjong, Chairman of the Boa.rd of Directors, in an article en-· 

titled, nHow We Gave Identity to a Planlr." 

Up until 1918 the Long-Bell LU!nber Company had done no 

national advertising nor had any other lumbar company. One 

reason for this was the fact that nothing had been done dis-

tinctively in the way of' dirferenti9.ting the product •. In 

.fact, the idea was general in the lumber business that lum-

ber wa.s a product tha.t could not be dif.ferentiated success-

f'ully. In other words, it was generally thought that the 

average consumer knew nothing about lumber---that " a board 

was just a board" and " a plank was just a. planlr." 

It \'las also thought regardless of' hm1 much lumber was 

trade-marked~ it would losa its identity as soon as it went 

into construction and that the average con3umer probably 

builds only one house 1n a 11.fe time and has no other occa-
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~ ~NTEGRITY is one significance 
of this~acle-mark, representi~s it does the skill and experience of 
over fifty-~)e~ years, and placed ~mber and lumber products as 
identification of maximum construction value. 

LONG-BELL D 0 ORS 
Easily fitted and hung ... an economical and satisfactory door ... 
the Long·Bell California White Pine Door, made throughout 
of this wood, is approved by careful builders wherever it has 
been used. Of sturdy construction, the Long·Bell door takes 
finishes perfectly and gives lasting beauty to the home interior. 
Dealers value them because of the steady profit and the satis-
faction in handling them. 

DRY DOUGLAS FIR 
LUMBER 

The Long·Bell trade-mark on Douglas 
Fir lumber is, for one thing, assurance 
of dry lumber (rail shipments). Care-
ful study of proper seasoning methods 
has made possible an assurance to 
dealers and users alike of this impor-
tant lumber advantage. Combined with 
proper seasoning is thoroughness and 
accuracy in manufacture. Long-Bell 
trade-marked Douglas Fir lumber is 
unsurpassed in construction value ... 
a sales point which aggressive dealers 
have turned to advantage. 

LONG-BELL FLOORS 
Beautiful Long-Bell oak floors do 
more than attract the eye ... they 
give long-lasting beauty to the care-
ful buyer who invests his money in 
investment and re·sale value as well 
as in first cost. More, they are eco-
nomical. The precision of machin-
ing at the mills assures a minimum 
of hand labor on the job. Long-Bell 
trade-marked oak flooring is a 
profit-maker for the dealer because 
of its ready acceptance as a high 
quality product. 

THE LONG-BELL 
LUMBER COMPANY 

R. A. LO G BLDG. "!(ANSAS CITY, MO. 
Lumbennan since 1875 

Dougla1 Fir Lumber, Timbers, Door and 
Window Frames, Trimpak; Wcstcrn Hem· 
lock Lumber, We.stern Red Cedar Siding 
and Shingles; Southern Pine Lumber and 
Timbers, Southern Hardwood Lumber 
and Timbers; Oak Flooring, *CELLi::ed 
Oak Flooring Strips, *CELLized Oak Floor 
Planks, *CELLiad Oak Floor Blocko; 
California White Pine Lumber, Sash and 
Doors, Box. Shooks; Creosoted Southern 
Pine Lumber, Timbers, Posts, Poles, Ties, 

Guard·Rail Post , Piling. 

A Reproduction of the Long-Bell Advertisement Appearing in the February Lumber Trade Journals 

o. -·· 



sion to study lumber so he depends entirely upon his dealer 

and contractor. It seemed that all of these arguments 

against trade-marking lu.mber were reasons that lumber should 

be identified. The facts that lumber did loose its iden-

tif'y in construction and that the average consumer builds 

only one house in a life time are all the more reasons that 

lumber should be trade-marked and guaranteed to the ultimate 

consumer as a quality product. 

In order to ha~e national advertising it would be neces-

sary to connect the copy with a specific product that the 

consumer could recognize when he saw it. VTna. t little adver-

tising -Long-Bell ha.d done did not attempt to create ncon-

sumer acceptance or dema.ndu or to encourage the buyer to 

specify their lumber. The trouble was that all over the 

country people were buyins lumber without knowing its source. 

Of' course, some or Long-Bell customers lmew of them, but the 

consuming public at large, lmeYr nothing of the company. They 

believed.that they might get a better share of the business 

and a better class of business, if their lumber was estab-

lished by being advertised as a quality product. 

At this same time, Long-Bell assisted in the develop-

ment of an effective and economical device by means of which 

it was possible; in the process of manufacture, to stamp a 
. , 

trade-mark on each individual piece of lumber. This meant 

· that the consumer could identify the product whenever he 

.saw it. 
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There was another consideration that was round to be 

quite powerful in the establishment of identified lumber. 

Long-Bell began to realize that their chief conpetitor 

included not only o~her lurnber companies and the manufac-

turers of other kinds of building mat~rial, but also the 

.manu.fa.cturers of automobiles, pianos, talking ma.chines, and. 

various other articles o.f that nature which were in direct 

competitio~ with the desire of the individual to build end 

own a home. All of these articles of convenience and luxury 

were being sold as a result of page after page of advertising 

in nationa~ publications, fa.rm journals, and news-papers. 

But there was no advertising space spent in telling anyone 

about the satisfaction to be had through owning a pleasant~ 

convenient, modern home. Statistics showed (1922) that 

while 94.4% of all advertising space was being used for ad-

vertising automobiles, personal comforts and conveniences, 

:roods a..."ld necessities, luxuries, pleasures, and home appliances 1 

only 5.6$ was being used ~or advertising homes and building 

materials. 

Thus Long-Bell was quite sure that it was possible and 

practicable to trade-ma.rk lumber and then to advertise this 

identified product on a national scale. It was being done 

effectively in the selling of' food products, wearing apparel, 

and other kinds of. merchandise. The associates of' r:ir. Long 

also felt that the plan was a· sound merchandising principle 

-----------------------------------------------
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but they could not point to any experience of their ovm to 

" back up their belief.~ 

It was decided that there was only one way to ascertain 

whether trade-marking would be v1elcomed by the consumer and 

that was to ask him. Consequently the advertising agency 

that represented Long-Bell drew up and sent a letter of in-

quiry to a large number of architects, engineers, contrac-

tors, and retail lumber dealers. The letter read something 

like this: 

We have n client, a large lumber manufacturer, 
who is thinking of trade-mnrking his lu.mbcr and adver-
tising it nationally. The quality of his product is 
such that it is worthy of a tra.de-rna.rk. But trade-
marking ·of lumber and then advertising it in a big way 
is a new thing. There nre no prededents to go by. The 
next best thing to a prededent is a consensus of the 
opinions of men who are qualified to render opinions. 
Hence we have addressed you and ask you· as a very great 
favor to fill out the enclosed question slip, giving 
your views upon trade-marlrnd lumbe1 ... 

Some of the questions accompanying this letter 
were: 

Do you thin.~ it is practical to trade-mark lumber? 
What- advabtages 1"1ould there ue from your standpoint? 
Will trade-marking increase.· a. feeling of confidende in 
lu_mber thus marked? 
Will a trade-mark increase the consumer's demand? 
Will national advertising croate more consumer demand 
for the trade-marked brand? 

The en~'·'~'"s tn ·:;his questionnaire were very favorable. 

Seventy :percent of t;1e architects, engineers and contractors 

replied favorably; 83.8 percent of the retail lumber dealers 

replied that they thought it v10uld be advisable to trade-marlt 

lun1ber and expressed a willingness to handle it. 

2. tong, R.A. How We Gave Identity to a Plank. Printers 
Ink. Vol 118. March 23~ 1922. pp. 3-4. 
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Here is a typical example of dealer reaction to the 

questionnaire. I:Ir. c.c. IOO.y of' the Isely Lumber Company 

of Cimarron, Kansas, wrote to Long-Bell. that v1h1le it is 

true that the l"eputation of the dealer goes a long ways 

toward making sales~ at the same time you can name a. dozen 

or more trade-marked articles you could buy regard.loss 0£ 

who sold them; that when a. ma.nufactu1"er trade-marl-ts his 

goods ho backs them with his reputation; and that the worth 

of the manufacturer's.reputation to the consumer is evident 

by tho sucess of a long line of trade-marked connnodities. 3 

. ' Thus·arter such thoughtfU.1 consideration and thorough 

research it was decided to trade-mark and nationally adver-

tise Long-Bell lumber. In January, 1919, The Long-Bell . 

Lumber Compai.~y b0ga.n its national advertising progra.i~ with a 

small expenditure (in comparison \7ith what it is investing 

now) in national mediums, f'arn1 papers, n.tLd class publications. 

At first the advertising CO'J!Y aimed chi0fly to sell the 

idea of the trade-mark itself: the novel fact that the con-

sumer could buy branded lumber. In a short time the charac-

ter and i'undrunental direction of the copy was changed and the 

copy sought to sell to the consumer the idea or building with 

wood, and the further idea that there is a luJnber dealer in 

the consurner' s town who could give him sound advice on how 

to build, and the desirability of using Long-Bell trade-

marked lumber products. 
~--------------------------------------~--------

3. Ask Consu.."llers--T'.ney Know. Printers Ink. Vol. 136,· 
August 26, 1926, p. 93-96. 
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I1ong-Bell advertising has· a.l\7a.ys been educational in 

nature and conservative in style. Its general purposes are 

to prove to the consumer that the use of quality ltunber will 

reduce construction costs and insure more sound nnd dependable 

buildings, to prove to the retailer that he can sell this 

lumber easier, and to endeavor to show tho contractors that 

its specification and use will add to their reputation for 

sound construction. 

The present purpose of Long-Bell's national advertising 

progrrun 1.s quite similar to that wh.ich 1 t ha.s always been. 

Its purpose· is tv1of'old in the extent that all advertising 

shall be materinlly beneficie.1 to both the dealer and the 

advertiser. It is beneficial to both bcacuso it is f'elt 

that a kno't7.n product. Also tho advertising will build up 

such a conf'idence and reputation around the name "I1ong•Be11n 

that tho consumer will readily accept their products with 

assurance of satis£action. 

Al though the adver.tising directs the reader and con-

sumer to GO to h:ts own lumbernan, manr;r requests for house 

plans and inquires from the advertising come to the Long-

Bell orfices. All these inquirers nre directed to a local 

dealer, e.nd the dealer is notified of this action. If the 

dealer is not already a Long-Bell customer, he is urged to 

consider sellins Long-Bell :p1~oducts ~ flJ."1.d if he does not care 

to do so, he is i~hen urged~ at least~ to line Up i;ii th the 

Long-Bell plan service. 
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The plan service al though not coming exactly unde1 ... the 

heading of national advertising is part of Long-Bell's pub-

licity program and is worthy of note in this discussion as 

a typical example of lumber plan services. 

For years before any extensive service of dealers aids 

were offered to lumber dealers, the retail grocers, drusgists, 

and others had been using such dealers services profitably. 

The purposes of these dealer services are to help the denl0r 

tie up with the manufacturer's national advertising program 

and to give the dealer constructive aids in merch~ndising. 

One of the ~eatures of Long-Bell's dealer services is 

the plan service, which consists of a sheet of modern and up-

to-date plans for construction. A neu sheet is sent to the 

subscribing dealer each month. Each sheet contains four 

pages. In the series one sheet is devoted to garden pergo-

las and others to barns end farm buildincs; but the majority 

aredevoted to the construction· plans 0£ houses uith reduced 

plans to give an idea of the interior arrangement of each. 

These sheets are in loo.se-leaf' form and can be kept in a 

binder provided at cost £or that purpose. These plan sheets 

can be seen by the consumer only at_the retail dealer's and 

cannot be secured direct. 

If the consumer succeeds in finding the picture of the 

house that appeals to him in the plan sheet, he can secure 

the complete blueprints of it through the dealer f'rom Long-

Bell. 
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Other features of the dealer services include mews-

paper cuts, booklets and folders, posters and signs for tho 

retail lumber dealer to use in his local newspaper, direct-

by-mail and out-door advertising, motion picture slides, and 

educational moving pictures depicting the story of the manu-
4 

facture of a log into the finished products. 

The results of Long-Bell's trade-marked and nationally 

advertised lumber have been very successful. Althou£5h the 

new identified and advertised product was put on the market 

during the period of depression after the World Wnr it has 

proven very satisfactory and successf'ul. 

The benefits or advantages that will be derived from 

standardized and identi£ied lumber to the individual con-

cerna; group associations and the industry as a whole was 

very similar and will be discussed more fully in a su.I!1I!1ary 

that will be given after the discussion of the history of' 

the establishment of identified lumber. 

Nevertheless~ the Lons-Bell Lumber Company found that 

the fact that .the product was trnde-mnrlted and nationally 

advertised increased the workmen's interest in the manu-

facture of tho product which resulted in a better product. 

They also found that identified quality lumber gave satis-

faction as did any quality product to all who handled it a-

long the line of its manufacture and distribution--the manu-

facturer is proud of' producing and selling such an article, 

4. Long, R.A. How We Gave Identity to a Planlc. Printers Ink. 
Vol. 118. March 23~ 1922. pp. 3-4. 
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the retailer is proud to sell it to the con~mner, the con-

tractor is more satisfied to use good lurnber'and the ulti-

mate consumer is more satisfied with the bu~lding that it 
5 produces. 

WEYERHA.h"USER FOREST PRODUCTS. 

Another individual manufncturine concern vn1ich was 

early to find and to use the principle of trade-marking 

and to advertise the trade-marked product to the general 

public was the Weyerhaeuser Forest Products. Tho trade-

mark of the Weyerhaousor Forest Products is a specially 

designed '1W" with a circle around it. . In some cases the 

name of the company appears in the circle around the nwn. 
Weyerhaeuser begnn to advertise in 1921. The first 

year's Cfu!lpaign was purely educational. There uere seve-

ral conditions prevailing L11. the lumber industry that 

Weyerhaeuser th.ought could be corrected through the use of 

advertising. One o~ the most important of these conditions 

is very well ecplained by the remark that one hears fre-

quently from practically every source except the lumber in-

dustry: 11 0hl It would'nt pay to use lumber £or that. You 

can't get good lmnbor nowadays, the way you could a few 

years ago. There simply is'nt any of" that good old-fas-

hioned lumber in the country." 

The above statement hardly seems correct when it is a 

reasonable fact that the virgin forests which are being 

5 •. Ibid., pp. 3-4. 
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logged today are composed of the so.me sort of standing 

timber as were the virgin forests log5ed thirty years aso. 

Also, the manufacturing methods in the ltunber industry 

have improved, so it would follow that if better manufactu-

ring were applied to the same class of logs that the resulting 

product would be not onlw as good as formerly but better. 

Another reason for advertising lo.yin· the .fact that the 

Weyerhaeuser Forests Products would, no doubt, enjoy betteD· 

business and more profit if tho name "Weyerhaeuser" and 

'What it mennt, was r.1ore widely lmo\"111.. Tho ·Associated Weyer-

haeuser Companies constitute the lnrgest interest in the 

lun1ber industry in regard to timber holdinss. Yet, before 

Weyerhaeuser started to.advertise, their na..me was as nearly 

unknovrn to the public, and even to many lumber users, as 

could be true of so important an organization. Thus the 

first advertising campaign was intended simply to get folks 

acquainted v1i th the Weyerhaeuser name and trade-rnark--1 ts 

L"iiiportance in the industry, its facilities, and the fact the 

Weyerhaeuser organization could supply just as fine lumber 

as c·ould be manuf'actured. 

Weyerhaeusei-'s advertising program was based on a re-

search, but of a different nature than the one descriped 

above. Instead of going to the consumer, the markets as 

they existed were studied and the sales of Weyerhaeuser 

products were recapitulated in every market and to every 

significant lumber-using industry. 
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It was learried that while doinG a big business that 

in some fields Weyerhaeuser was getting a good share of the 

available business and in others an astou.ndingly small share. 

In addition to studying the existing markets, a complete 

investigation·was ma.do of the uses o.f lumber from the users' 

standpoint~ Th~s last investigation was accomplished in con-

junction with the results o.f the Forest Products Laboratory 

-(a Governmental bureau) and with the results of Weyorhaeuser's 

own experiments. This survey gave Weyerhaeuser a story to 

tell in their advertising. 

In 1922 the Weyerhaeuser advertising pro~ra.m ~as divided 

into the advertising of industrial lumbers, ~ndustrial con-

struction, home-building~ and the use o.f lumber in .fa.rm 

buildings. 

The ideas of proper home-building and the use of' lumber 

in farm buildings vras advertised to both the retailer and the 

consumer. The advertising to the retailer kept him informed 

of the progress of the advertising and the policies 0£ the 

company. The advertising to the conslUner brousht out the 

VJeyerhneuser n~ine and tr?-de-mark, gave a. lmonlcdge of the 

valuable quali tics of f'r~..me construction, a.a.~d educated the con-

sumer to the one important building fact that he had never 

knoVl!l: that there are good end bad wayn to build uith lumber, 

that good buildings cost more nt first nnd less afteruards, 
6 

and that it is to his adva~tage to get good buildiJ.J.gs. 

6. National Campaign Aims at Sel~ction of Best Customers. 
Printers Ink. Vol 120. September 21, 1922. pp. 33-34. 
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During 1928 the ~\Teyerhaeuser Forest Products p1,,efectod 

a product which is a. typical eY • .runple of the product that we 

arc endeavortng to give· the histo11y of in this discussion--

a nationally standardized, 3rade and trade-marked, finan-

cially guaranteed, and advertised product. (See illustration 

no. 2. ) 

This product is ;,:i. a sense 11 sp0cialt7 good because it 

is beinc; p1-ioduced only in the better grados of finishing. 

l1.unbe1... and is being packed in a special packaGe. Uovertheless, 

it contains all ·or the features that the lUI!lber industry is 

endeavoring to make universal and then goen a fow steps far-

ther. We are interested in Weyerhaeuserfs 0 4-Squareu ltunber 

only to the exten~ that it is a product uhich is being pro-

duced in accordance with the P..merican Lu..mber Standards, is 

identified ns to grade and producer, is financially guaran-

teod as to qunlity and manuf'a.cture, and is nationally a.dve1"'-

tised to the constL~ing public. 

The plan contains trm-main .fentrures: the l"'e-r.m.nuf'a.ctw."'e 

of selected ltunber so that both ends o~ every board are ab-

solutely four-squa.1"'e and pe1'>fectly smooth, and the packageing 

of it in fib1 .. o end-caps, each of w:P.ich beal"'S a label r1hich 

carries a quality guarantee Clear throug11 to the consumer. 

Although. the principles used in identi£ying their product are· 

the same as those .that a.re bing universally adopted by the· 

lumber industry, the means by which the product is idont1-
7 

fied is different. 

-------------------------------------~------------------
7. Hamil ton, C. r,. When Your Lumber Comes in Packages. 

American Industries. Vol. 28. June 1928. p. 25. 
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At present the lmnber produced in compliance with the 

above principle consists of all square-edse finish, beveled 
and colonial sidings, drop sidings, so.ftwood floo1,.ing, both 

standar and end-matched ceiling, and uide variety of moul-

dings. Each piece is retrimmed so that both or its ends are 

absolutely smooth and four-square. Thon from three to 

twelve pieces, depending upon the kind, are placed together, 

with the faces tu.med in for protection, nnd the package is 

adjusted. The package consists or the strongest sulphate 

fibre known, which fits over each end of the bundle. Those 

caps operate on a combination of the sleeve and hinge prin-

ciples, so as to allow for the shifting of: the boa1 .. ds as the 

package goes throug_h. the motions of handling and shipment. 

They benr a label on uhich is printed in attractive colors, 

the brand-name, u4-square, n the ldnd, species and grade of 

the contents, and the nmne of' the individual mill nt which 
8 

it was produced. 

Heretofore, the only grade-marlr that had been used on 

lumber was the grade in code or in abbreviated form stamped 

usually on the butt of the piece. But, on this product, the 

grade is printed in plain English, in such n way that any 

member o~ the wood-usins industries or any interested lay-
------------------------------------------------------

8. Selling Grade-marked and Squared lmnbe1"' ln rnclra.~es. 
Engineering & Contracting. Vol: 67; May:t 1928; 
p •. 268. 
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Q d man can understand them.'"' In case the btmdl0 is b1.,oken an 

is sold in part,, the consumer is still protected because the 

label is also placed on each individual piece as well e.s the 
. 10 package. 

This product is being advertised on a national scale 

to retailers in trade magazines, to contractors and buil-

ders in trade and technical magazines, and to the consumers 

in general magazines.. In ea.ch cs.se the po.ckace ~Ii th its 

label is displayed with copy on the ract that "4-square 

packaged lumber" is four-square, identifiod, and 6lla1.,anteed. 

To the extent that this p1.,oduct cover~s the lumber .field 

it will have the follouing results (these are quite similar 

to the advantages or identi£ied lumber vnrl.ch Will be Given 

later, so they will be given briefly): 

This method of' distribution will inm .. u•e the lU!ilber-

user against the substitution of different species or lowor 

grades :for thos~ specified. This \'Jill protect the consumer 

from both the LU1.scrupu1ous retailer and contractor. 

It will talre luraber noff tho auction blocl111 by putting 

it on a o..uality-basis rather than a price-appeal 'basis. 

It will olirnina.te one of the greatest lun1ber was~es--

the time it ta.ltes the mechanic on the job to square nearly 

every piece by hand pefore it is used. 

9. Hrunil ton, C. r.,. \v11en Your Lumber Gomes in Packages. 
American Industries. Vol. 28. June 1928. pp. 27-28. 

· 10. Selling Grade-marked Ol'ld Squared TJtunbcr in Packages. 
Eng~neering & Contracting. Vol 67. May, 1928. p 268. 
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It will cause a. grn:ddal improvement of maufac-tu1,..ing 'stan-

dards throughout the ltTu~ber industry b~ demonstratinc to other 

nrl.11 men the possibilities or refinement in production nnd 

by adopting the successful and lesitimnto merchandising me-

thods of other industries. 

It will give lumber definite display vnlue and there-

fore is expected to enable the public to truce a renewed in-

terest in lumber as the basic liuilding commodity. 

It makes another forward step in the movement to stnn-
"I ·: 

dardize grades, sizes, and .finishes in the lumber industry.~l 

SOME OTHER IMDIVIDUAL r.1ArmFAC'!'URTITG CONCERNS 

THAT AR~ PRACTICnm IDENTIFICATION OF r.JmJBEH. 

1µt.other individual rnanuf'act-u.ring concern \nrl.ch has 

been ini'luentie.l in the use of' the trade-mark and advertising 

it is the Central Coal 3Ild Coke-company. They have used 

their trade-mark to designate their quality product. 

Tl'leir trade-mark is their !'our initials--ttc.c.· & c.c,n 
which is stamped on the end of' the board. (See illustration 

Ho. 3. ). 

The Central Coal and Coke Company does not advertise 

their product to the general public through the use of the 

general magazines, but they do advertise their produ-ct as a 

quality product to the retailers in the lu..mber trndo journals. 

11. Hamilton., c.c. Vfuen Your Lu.mber Comes· in Packages • 
.American Industries. Vol. 28. June, 1928. pp. 25-28. 
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They also use special trade yournals when they aro making 

special er.forts to get into particular raarkets, such as 
·12 

the :railroad, furniture, :::t.nd implement ma1'\kets • 

.. 1\.nothor pioneer in the t1')ade-ma1'\kine 1n·og1"'ar1 h1 the 

ERchan.ge Sawmills Sales Company. Their trade-rnnrk o.f 

qua.li ty is HE s s Co !f Which stands ror the :name of their 

company (See illustration No. 4.). They are also members 

o:f the Southern Pine Association and their tradc-mnrlc now 

appears with the grade-mark of that regional association. 

'J:hey advertise their product to the retailer through the 

lumber trade journals. 

COlTGLUSION 

Although much p1')og1')ess has been accomplished in the 

program of' identi.fica.tion nnd 9.dvertising of lumber through 

the ef~ort~ of the individual mc'Ulufacturing concerns, more 

progress has been a.ccomplish()d through tho efforts of the 

regional associations of manufacture·rs~ which are orga.ni-

zations of ma,.~ufacturers usually grouped accordine to the 

species of tree or wood that they manufacture. 

In the first advertisement that featured nationally 

standardized~ identified. financially guaranteed lurnber 

sponsored by the Jqational I.~inber 11ianufacturers Association 

which appeared in the March 29th issued of the Saturday 

Evening Post, a list was given or the associations that made 

--~~~~---~~-~--~---~-~~-~~-~--~--~--~--~-~--~~-~--~-~~--~ 

12. Kendall, Harry.· President of' T.Jtu11ber- Department of 
Central Coal and Colee Company, Kansas City, liio. 
Interview with the Writer. October, 1928. 
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up tho Ma.tiona.1 Association and direct attention was 

c alled to those that we1,.e able to furnish identified 

lumber. 1\mong those th~J; grade and tre.de-rna1"ked their 

product were the north Caroline Pine As~ociation, the 

Northern Hemloch and Hardwood Manufacturers Association, 

the Morthern Pine Ma.nuf'act'11rers Association, the Southern 

Cypress Association, the Southern Pine Association, and the 

v"lest Goa.st Lumbermen' s Association. There was one that 

trade-marked their product 011.ly--the Western Pine Manuf'a.c-
13 turers Association. 

We will now discuss some of these in regard to their 

grade nnd trade-markind practices. Here, as we stated in the 

case of the individual manufacturing concerns, we will dis-

cuss the progress within certain organizations that habe been 

influential in the development o:r identified lumber, not with 

any intentions of associating the progress of one with the 

progress o~ another in any other way than to show~its part in 

the development 0£ the final goal--nationally simplified, 

identified, financially guaranteed, and advertised lumber. 

As pioneers in the association grade-marking practice, 

we will give quite an extensive accolUlt of the work of the 

Southern Pine Association. Then we will give statements of 

the work of some of the other associations that are typical 

of the rest. 

13. Aclvertisemcnt of Uo.tional Ltunber Manu.facturers Association 
Saturday Evening Post. The CU.rtis Publishing Company. 
Philadelphia, Pem1sylvania. Earch 29, 1929. p. 184. 
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The ltrunber consumed within the United States comes 
from approximately ten different regions within the 
United States. In each region there is manufactured a 
certain kind of lumber which forms the great bulk of that 
region•s output. In each region a majority of the manufac-
turers therein have formed an association for the ex.pressed 
purposes of bettering conditions in the marketing of their 

lumber. Each regional association compiles statistics upon 
production, market conditions in genera.lm sales reports 
shouing actual prices obtained for lumber, and establishes 
and nminta.ins uniform grading rules. It also enters into 
various other activities in order to accomplish the purposes 
of the orgarmation. 

The regional associations are federated together in a 
national association, lmotm as the national Lumber Manu.fac-
turers Association, with its headquarters formerly at 
Chiea.go, Illinois, and now at Washington, D.C. A summary 
of' the organization and the purposes of the National Asso~ 
elation will be given later. 

THE SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION. 

Among the first-and the most in.fluential of the regional 
associations in regard to the identification of lumber has 
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been the Southern Pine Association. The Southern Pine 

Association is an organization pf' practically all of the 

manufacturers of southern (yellow) pine lumber. 

In this organization we f'ind the process of iden-

tification turning to grade-marking in addition to trade-

. marking. The story of' the development of tJ::ie grade-ma.rldng 

of southern pine is told in a phamplet entitled, "The Gra.de-

:Marking of Southern Pine," which is issued by the Southern 

Pine Association. 1 

Almost from the inception of the work·of the Southern 

Pine Association the wisdom of identify~ng the product of 

its subscribing mills was recognized. In 1916 a committee 

on branding was appointed to make a thorough investigation 

of putting such a practice into effect. The original idea 

was t_o have an Association brand or trade-mark, to be used 

in conjunction with a symbol or number representing each 

subscribing mill. Before this could become practical it 

would be necessary to invent machines which would burn or 

indent the trade-mark into the end of the lumber in such a 
-

manner as to make an ine.ff'aceable ma.rk. The committee 

worked a year and brougl1t in the following report which 

will be given in full. in order that the render may realize 

the thoroughness of the work as done by this pioneer com-

mittee in comparison with later developments along.the same 

line. 
--~-~--~--~--~~~--~~~~--------~~-~-~---~~-~~--~-----~ 

l. The Grade-Marking of Southern Pine. Southern Pine . 
Association~ 1927. pp. 1-12. 
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nwe feei that branding would be a great asset 
to the Lumber Manufacturers and to the Yelle~ Pino 
Association for these reasons: 

1st. Perfect identification of lumber. 

2nd. A guarantee of grades on account of the 
Association's inspection service. 

3rd. It is a splendid medium of advertising 
.for the Association end the Association's Mills. 

4th. It should increase the membership and 
strength of the Association. 

5th. Several retail dealers' associations and 
societies of architects have expressed the 
hope that Association Mills would brand 
their lumber. 

6th. It should put Association Mills with their 
standard grades above the competition of small 
short-lived operators who hardly grade their 
lumber at all. " 

The.Associatioh passed a resolution that it was in favor 

of the branding of lumber produced by them whenever arrange-

ments could be made by the directors for the use of a . 
practical branding,machine upon the basis of cost which would 

be satisfactory to them. Then due to the £acts that no 

machine was available and that conditions of business in 

general was somewhat depressed and unsettled due to after-

effects of the World War, the program was temporarily delayed 

in its progress toward completion. 

Active interest was again taken in 1922. At the annual 

meeting of. the Association, a special connnittee which h.a:d 

been working on this problem, brought in the reconnnendation 

that lumber be grade-marked as a means of protecting lumber 

buyers; th['l.t lumber be marked with the name 0£ the grade, 
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or such abbreviation thereo:r as it me.y be practical to 

use; that the numb0r of the mill, to be designated by 

the Association, be shown 011 the lumber in connection vrith 

the grade-mark; (See illustration No. 5. (d). ) that the 

:Boa.rd of' Directors authorize the Secretary-Manager to 

solicit suggestions for mechanical means of strunping, prin-

ting,, or impressing grade-marks upo11 manufactured lumber; 

that the Board of Directors be requested to obtain the 

opinion of the counsel in regard to the legality of the 

principle o:r grade-marking; that the Secretary-Manager ad-

dress an inquiry to the Association subscribers asking whe-

ther or not they would be willing to adapt the practice of 

grade-marking; that when fi.fty per cent of the subscribers 

shall have indicated their willingness to join in the move-

ment that a list of such mills and their assigned numbers be 

issued and f'u1""?lished to all buyers of lumber; that subscribers 

be urged to place in each car of lumber loaded by them a card 

showing the tally and grade of the material ·loaded thereein; 

and that buyers, when desiring to ascertain the inill by 

which a certain shipment o:r grade-n1a.rked lumber has be.en ma.de, 

may npply to the Association for the se.me. 

Responses to the· above mentioned inquiry sent to the 

Association's subsc1.,ibers indicated that 72/i of them, based 

upon their production, agreed to mark their lumber.with· the 

name of the grade in accordance with the Association's 

standard specifications. 
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A permanent co:rmpittee 'Was appointed to this meeting 

.for the pu1,,pose of making recommendations as to the most 

practicable ma.m1.el-a in V"Jhich sre.de-marlt:ing might be u11der-

taken. This connnittee solicited suggestions fo1~ mechani-

cal means of grade-marking lmnbor .for two years and ma.de 

their report to the annual meeting in 1924. The report 

recommended that as 72% of the subscribers agreed to grade-

mark their product when satisfactory mechanical means 

could be secured and as the connnittee had made the neces-

sary ezperiments aivid negiotia tions and .foi.md that it wa.s 

possible, desirable, and productive o.f far-reaching results; 

that a special assessmelt of li per thousand foe be levied 

upon those subscribers who are willing to cooperate ror 

the purpose of inaugurating a departmental activity to carry 

on the work 9f securing machines and marldng su1~veys of' 

individual mills to ascertain uhether it is possible to 

economically and efficiently install and operate such ma.chines, 

for the promotion of the grade-marking idea among those sub-

scribers uho may not agree to grade-mark their product nnd 

to ezpound the principles of' grade-marked lumber to retail 

lumber dealers~ whole_sa'lers~ contractors, ellBineers, archi-

tects, and to the consuming public. Subscribers representing 

more than 50% of the total production of the Association 

paid this special.one cent assessment during 1924. 

The grade-ma.rking machine that seemed the most appli-

cable was one known as the McDonough machine. It was imp-
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roved and p1aced·in a plant for testing. In some few cases 

grade-marking was carried on by means of l"Ubber stamps 

applied by ha_nd because it was thought that markinG by 

machine would be too costly. 

At the an.llua.1 meeting in 1925 the Associntion unani-

mously adopted the resolution that ns it had beon p1~oven 

that grade-marking :ts practicable and economical, that the 

subscribers to t11e Southern Pine Association begin to §rade-

mark their product immediately, end that these subscribers 

who· were willing to grade-mark their product paw an assess-

ment of three cents per thousand feet on their shipments 

for siz months or less, bee;inning March ist 1925, .for the 

purpose of introducing and advertising grade-marked lumber 

to the consuming public and to a.11 branches of the building 

industry. At the start, 52~ of the totnl production in-

dicated their vdllingness to grade-mark and pay the special 

ass~ssment and these were assisned mill numbers and the 

necessary equipment. By the end of July, 1925, over 70~s 

of the total production was being grade-marked. La~er this 

special three cents assessment was ma.de a permanent assess-

ment covering all subs~ribers with provisions that the 

assessment ~ould be canceled by any subscriber upon six 

months notice. 

At this same time consideration was given to the na-

tional movements of grade-marking, and the reconnnendation 

of the General Lumber Conference that all lumber be marked 
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wa.s placed in the· A.meric'm Lumbe1-> Standards. Thus, the 

reconnnenda tion was adopted tila:i; as . the General LuJnber 

Conference was in .fe .. vor of grade-marking-- grnde-marking 

to be really effective, should be practiced generally by 

manufacturers of all species of lumber; and thnt a.s the 

subscribers of the Southern Pine Association have actually 

started grade-marking their product after years of experi-

rnenta tion ru1d the expenditure of thousands or dollars; 

that the benefit o.f the experience thus gained by the 

Southern Pine Association be o.ffered to the entire lru11be1" 

industry through Secretary of'·Commerce, Herbert Hoover, 

and the Central Committee on Lumber Standards; that the 

Association stand ready and willing to impart this know-

ledge to all vn10 are interested and to send representatives 

to the group of manufacturers of other species to render 

vrha.fJever assistance ma.y be necessary in malting grade-marking 

e.f.fective; and that in the int~rest of protection to the 

public, such groups,of manufacturers maintain an efficient 

inspection department .rendering regular a...~d peri~dical in~ 

spections at the plants o~ their respective members. 

This is the star~ing of the system provided for in 

the 1\..merican Lumber Standards where it says that each re-

. gional association shall establish and maintain its own in-

spection department as discussed above. It was the experience 

o.f the Southern Pine Association that when n riew subscriber 

crone into the Association, the ronom1t of stock found on grade 

averaged about 85% when the first mill inspection was made 

and that after the plant had the benefit of the Association's 
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n1onthly inspections, and the advice of the Inspection De-

partment, each subs0quent inspection found their product 

rangi:bd from 94?; to 98% on grade. 

It was also decided in.the meeting .of 1925 that the 

Secretary-Manager o:f the Association prepare a list of the 

grade-marking mills and their descriptive number and issue 

it through phrunplots nn:l paid advertisements to the lurnber-

using trade. 

At the annual meeting in 1927 the subscribers to the 

Association reafrirmed their position in re6ard to grade-

marking and believing that the program wns a forward step 

in the proper merchandisinG of their product, resolved to 

ask those subscribers not now grade-marking to givo the 

1natter serious consideration on the theory that in unity 

there is strength. 

Tl~e advertising C~!n!.Jaign uhich was waged to acquaint 

distribnters and users of lumber with the benef-lts of grade-

ranrking was all inclusive. In the beginning it revolved 

around meetings held in cooperation uith the retail lumber 

dealers in various cities, to which were invited cont1~actors, 

architects, engineers~ building and loan men, public of':ficials 

and anyone interested in the construction industry. In loca-

lities Tihere these grade-marking meetings were being held, a 

considerable amount of space was carried in t_~e principal 

newspapers featuring the benefits that would bo derived from 

the program. · 
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The program was advertised nationally th1"'ough the use 

of general magazines, such as, the Saturday EveninG Post, 

'Na.ttona.1 :Real Estate Journal, !Ji tcrs.ry Digest, American 

Builder, the lunerican Magazine !L'!'ld other, magazines of that 

class. Advertisements were also placed in the lumber trade 

journals, the Country Gentleman, Pro3ressive Fn.rrnor, Pencil 

Po5.nts, the Carpenter, and a m:unber of others including 

technical, industrial, railroad and textile magazines. 

Simul taneouslw with this cronpuicn in the :field, the 

off'ice of the Southern Pine Association conducted an ex-

tensive follow-up program. A continuous direct-by-m.n.il 

CB.i"Tipaign uas wased, enabling the Association to keep all 

who attended the meetings and others interested in the dis-

tribution and use of' lumber well infoi•med. concernine the 

progress of grade-marking. Copies of editorials uhich ap-

peared in local papers, statements and pha.:mplets issued 

by Secretary Hoove1~ of the Department of Conn:iGrce, e..nd 

samples of grade-marked l1L~ber to be used as paper weights 

were used in the campaign. In addition speakers uere pro-

vided for practically all of the local retail lumber dealers• 

conventions a.nd the A~sociation's engineer ~ppeared on the 

programs of meetings helo. by engineers and architects and 

other teclL~ical societies. 

The policy o:f the Southern Pinc Association at the 

present time is given through direct correspondence with 

Mr. A.s. Boisfontaine, Assistant Secretary of' the Assoc-
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ciation, namely : tr In the last :fevr years a chnnge has 

taken place in our p1~omotion policies 1 a:pd in e.ddi tion 

t;o tho general adyertising an.cl li teratur0 c1istrib11tod 

(as given above)., we have fotmd it d.esi1--able to lrnep in 

i.;he field a. s ta.ff of er1gineers and tocbnicnl men.. Th.ese 

ruen a.re constantly contactinc; retail llu-::1bo1~ dealers, 

architects, buildi!l..g ru:1d loan people,. cont1"nctors, etrr,· 111. 

helping them in their lumber. p1"oblerns. One member of our 

sta:rr has been conccntratir...g on the holding of' group meetings 

of the sales i~epresente.tives of all of on1" nubscribc:n" mills • 

.At these me~tings ini'ormation is given to the salesmen re-

garding Southern Pine that is fotmd helpfu.1 t;o them in their 

sales work. Our :field :men, th1--ou.gh this contf>~Ct ·wor1~, also 

uncover difficulties that a.1-ie standin.r3 in the way of the sale 

of Southern Pine, and cooperate with the salesmen in over-
2 coming then." 

Tl1.e results of the grade-ma1')ld ... -rig plan (again given 

briefly due to more detailed discussion later) will bo that 

retailers, architects. contractors~ and. homo-builders and 

other purchasers will get uhat they pay for; that the policy 

will be a potent factor in eliminating Ll.llfair competition, 

and in preventin.f f'naud by tmscrttpulous dealers who juggle 
3 

grades; and thnt it will make for economical distributio~. 

2. Boisfonta.in,. -A. s .. :t As~d.stant Secretary~ Southern Pine 
Association. Direct Correspondence .with the Writer. 
Febrns.ry 13, 1929. 

3~ Gracle-Mar1dng of' !.;umber Adopted a.s Basic Policy of 
Southern Pine Association. Manufacturers Record. 
Vol. 87. April 2, 1925. ~· 95. 
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Increasing interest is being shown througl1out the 

lumber indust1")cy in the practice of: g1.,aclo-marking, and 

other associations or lumber wa.nu.facturcrs have followed 

the lee.d of the Southern ~ine Association in making it an 

actuality runong their members. 

UORTHERH IillMLOCK AND HARD7!00D. 

MA1IUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

Tho Uorthorn·Hemloch and Hardwood Manufacturers Asso-

ciation, with its headquarters at Oshkosh, Vlisconsin, is 

cmnposed of the majority of the manu.facturers of herrJ.oclt 

and harduoods in Wisconsin and upper !Aichigan. It was 

f"o1'T.1ed in 1910 as the result of e merger of' the old Horth-

wes tern Hemlock Manufacturers Association and the Hardwood 

!l!ro1ufacture1.,s Association of Wisconsin. Hemlock is one of 

the important. construction ;:roods of the country and the 

region represented by this association is tho most iro.portnnt 

in the production of henllock. 1rhe ha.rdY1oods of this regi·on, 

consisting or birch, __ maple, el..in, ash, be.sst!ood, and oak, are 

used widely 1n f'inishing construction and in the ms.nuf'a.ctu.re 

0£ furniture .. 

It would be wome~fl1at of a repetition to review the his-

tory or the development or grade and trade•mnrking within 

each of these regional associations ns they are somewhat simi-

1a1 ... , so we will omit that pa.rt with the exception oi' perhaps 

a suramary statement. 
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The primary pln')pose of grade-ma.1,..king is to indicate the 

grade of the piece on t'Jhich it appeai-is., The Grade-Mark Tra.de-

'Ma.rk (the combined principle and a combined rnark) on Northern 

Hemloch does more tha..11 ind1 .. ca te the grade; :t t is like the 

signature on a check or the seal on a legal docu .. mont; it 

carries responsibility. It insures the integrity and uni-

formity of grading, a...~d guarantees responsible manu~acture. 

It contributes 1~o aconomy and efficiency all alone the line, 

from tree to structure. Grade-marking, as now practiced by 

members of the Uorthern Hemlock Manu~ncturer's Associ~_tion, 

officially.standardizes the grades by de~inite brands and 

grade-marks uhich one can plainly see on each piece of lumber. 

This eliminates the conf'usion that formerly prevailed under 

the various grading systems that were in commercial use in 

different localities of the manufe.cture o:r her.uoclt. 

The br~md of the Hew.lock Mt.mufa.ctu.rers gives the name 

of the Association, the license np:mber unde1" which the 

particular mill producing that piece of lumber operates, and 

the g1,a.de of tho.t piece of lumber told in tmderst;ande.ble 

English--thc grades being advertised to the public. (See 

illustration No. 5. ( e-). ) • 

The early movement of the grade-marking of northern 

hemlock is very well stumnarized in n letter which was sent 

.from the H~mlock Manufacturers Promotion Bureau to the hem-

lock re··l;ail 11.Xnibcr trrtde in June, 1925. It staaed: " that 

in a.ccordt:lnce v;i th the requ.est o~ the Wisconsin Reta.11 Lumber 



Dealers Association and the Boa.rd of' Directors of' the 

Michigan Retail IJmnbe1 .. Dealers Association, the Hemlock 

rnanuf'acJcu.1"ers have adopted Arne1 .. ican Standn1 .. d lmnber sizes 

end have put into e.f.fect plans .for the g1 .. ado-marking of 
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hemlock. Tha. t gre.de-ma1"ked henuock can not1 be oi-•de1.,ed f'rom 

any of thf:· ·mills on the enclosed list as these ri1ills 4ave 

ordered and received the grade-marking equipment. It is 

expected that other mills '7ill sL""lilarly equip the:moelves 

sho1"tly. That there is no reason why any o.f ·the l:ienuock 

mills cw..not s.rrange -to meet your requi1--emonts in grade-

rnarked lumber, and secure a. license to use t11e b1 .. and, e.s 

long as their grading and manufacture meets our requirements. 

1.ha.t the grade-mark has been patented by the Hern.lock Banu-

fact-urers and inspectors visiting the mills, which have a 

license to use the :mark, have been instrl1cted to see that 

grade-marked hemlock is prope1~1y graded and up to standard 

size. •rho.t the Hemlock Manufacturers a.re now advertising 

in one hundred newspapers a.~d farm journals and uill 

shortly increase this list to twice that size. T'nat it is 

not their intention however~ to advertise grademarked lumber 

to.the consmner until the retailers have had opportunity to 
4 obtain grnde-roarked Hemlock.n 

Tl~e formal ar.i.nouncement or the practice of id~ntifYing 

.hemlock came in late June~ 1925. At that time the Hemlock 

Lumber l11anufacturers an.,."1.ounced that they would begin to 

-------------------------------------------------4. Swan, O.T., Secretary-Mai."1.e . .ger, Uorthern Hemlock and 
Harwood !{anufacturers Association, 
Letter to Retail Lumber Trade. June 20, 1925. 
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grade-mark hemlock llli~ber on July 1st. Each board or piece 

of dimension was to bear the Association trade-mark and the 

figure denoting the grade. ID thus becomes possible for 

the architect to p~otect himself and his-customers in every 

way as this organization through its field inspectors who 

visit the mills frequently, will check up on grading at the 

mill and see that this mark stands for standard sizes under 

American Lumber Standards and for proper grading. The Manu-

facturers grade-mark will appear on each piece of Hemlock 

without additional cost. It is suggested therefore, that 

grade-marked hemlock be specified under the brand of the 
5 

Hemlock Manufacturers as shown by the enclosed card. 

By the end of July it was reported by the Association 

that their correspondence with the mills indicated that the 

Hemlock Manu.facturers back of the advertising movement in 

behalf of northern hemlock have not only completed plans 

for putting grade-marking into e£rect but that some are 

already shipping grade-marked lumber. Although the manufac-

turers met some opposition from the wholesalers end the re-

tailers, mostly the former, the idea and practice of iden-

tification had ~ecome very well established among the manu-

facturers of hemlock. 6 

---------------------------------------------------------5. Swan, O.T., Secretary-Manager, Northern Hemlock and 
Hardwo?d.Manu.faeturers Association, 
Letter to Architects and Contractors. June, 1925. 

6. Swan, O.T., Secretary-Manager Horthern Hemlock a...~d 
Hardwood Ma.nu.facturers Association, 
Letter to its Members. July 31, 1925. pp. 1-2. 
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The practice and merits of' grade-marking were announced 

to the public by .the use of large size copy in farm journals, 

Milwaultee papers, and a large number of' newspapers in 

southern iNisconsin and southern Michigan.· Copies of' this 

advertising were sent to all the members ~f t~e association 

and to all the retailers in that section in advance of its 

appearance in papers and magazines. 

Grade-marking meetings were held in several of the 

larger cities to whic~ retailers, architects, and any one 

else interested in the distribution and use of lumb~r \'tare 

invited. The district retail lumber conventions were largely 

devoted to the selling of' the identification program·. Adve1.,-

tising and editorials were run at the same time that these 

meetings were held ezplaining the merits and advantages o.f 

grade-marking. At each of these meetings resolutions were 

passed in support of the progrrun. 

Later advertising of the Association has been devoted 

to hemlock, birc~, and maple lumber, dwelling upon the merits 

of this wood with their connnon. present, and potential uses. 

The hemlock program features the advantages ip. buying 

a branded lumber product guaranteed by an Association as 

based upon standardization·and grade-marking. It is· adver-

tised mostly in Michigan end Wisconsin. The.birch and.Maple 

campaigns are national in extent, and are of en educational 

nature. Birch is featured as a high-class interior wood 

which is especially adapted to the new color processes in 
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staining. The efforts of the maple program are directed 

toward the indust1"inl wood-constm11ng f'a.ctorios to demonst-

rate the mechanical and physical qualities of this wood and 

toward the furni t-ure field for 1 ts use in·· tho production of 
7 furniture. 

The Association also has a trade extension bureau uhich 

is equipped with men uho visit consumers, architects, con-

tractors, engineers, and officials at industrial plants. 

The Association also prepares phamplets and booklets which 

tell of the work of the Association and Bives instructive 

information regarding their products. 

The advantages of grade-marked northern hemlock are 

(briefly) that it takes the guesswork out of building; it 

saves time, labor~ and money; it eliminates all misunder-

standings; it guarantees fu.11 lumber value; it insures 

strength and stability; and it gives competition a definite 

d b i f ~ ~dd. 8 gra e as s or 01 1ng. 

WEST COAST LIDI!BER!i1EN'S ASSOCIATION. 

The West Coast Lumbermen's Association with its head-

quarters at Seattle, Washington, is composed of a majority 

of the manufacturers of Douglas Fir lumber in western 

Washington and Oregon. It also is compsed of a majority 

of the manuf'acturers of sitka. spruce,, wast coast heiillock, and 

·western red cedar. The trade-mark under which the Douglas 

Fir of the West Coast Lumbermen's Association is marketed 

7. EA"J)eriences of Associations in National Advertising. 
Periodical Publishers' Association o~ America. 1928.pp.21-22 

s. Seven Vital Factors of Building Construction. Northern Hem-
lock end Hardwood Manufacturers Association. pp.3-13. 
Blauvelt~ Hiram. 
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consists of tv10 inverted pentagons connected by a line. In 

the right hand pentagon are the v1ords nYiest Coe.st" and in the 

left hand pentagon is the·nu..mber o:r the mill producing that 

board. The grade-mark is printed in initial fo1"1Zl ovor and 

under the.line as" C" meaning the grade---clear, vertical ' - ' VG 
grain. (See illustration Uo. 5. (e). 

National advertising .v1as begun in :May, 1926, by the 

West Coast Lumber ·Trade Extension Bureau, which is nov1 a pro-

posed part of' ... che West Coast Lu.Ynberrnents Association. The 

purpose of their advertising was to promote their product and 

to secure additional sales. 

Advertising was carried in general magazines and in trade 

and class papers. Booklets and various other kinds 9f direct-

mail advertising were prepared and mailed to interested parties, 

such as, dealers, architects, and contractors. 

In addition to the advertising a force of trained buil-

ding engineers was furnished by the Bureau to make personal 

contact with architects, engineers~ contractors. and re-

tail lumber-dealers. 

The campaign was origt:l.na.lly started to fee.tu.re "Durable 

Douglas Fir,.n but its scope has sirice been enlarg9d to in-

clude all of the W'est .. Coa.st products. Later programo have 

featured such campaigns as one on prize home designs created 

·in the West Coast wood architectual competition. 9 

--------------------- ---------------------------------
9. The Lumber Industry Goes in For Association.Advertising 

Printers Ink. Vol. 141. October 6, 1927. p. 178. 
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The results o:r this advertising is shovm by the large 

number o.f inquiries that have been received from proppective 

home builders, architects, realtors, builders~ retail lumber-

men and other interested parties. Advertising hn$ also been 

the ca.use f'or the opening of nevi markets~ and the breaking 

down·of sales resistance. 

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION~ 

The Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association with 

its headquarters at Jacksonville, Florida, is composed of 

all the mills producing Tidewater Red Cypress in the south~ 

eastern section of the country. For the past few years the 

Louisiana Red Cypress Bureau of New Orleans, Louisiana, 

has been carrying on all of the advertising of Cypress that 

has been done. It has been using such media as--general 

magazines, newspapers, trade papers, direct mail and boo~-

lets. 

In the fall of 1927 the Southern Cypress ~anufnctu~ers 

Association established a trade-mark and reestablished their 

advertising bureau and began.again to advertise in general 

magazines and trade journals.10 Their trade-mark is an 
n · ,.: 'n arrow With the initials s.C.!:1.A. placed around it. 

WESTERU PIME MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION. 

The Western Pine I1Ianufacturers Association with its 

headquarters at Portland, Oregon is composed of the majority 

of the Manufacturers of Pondosa Pine, Idaho White Pine and 
-------~--------------------------------------- --------10. Experiences of Associations in National Advertising. 

Periodical Publishers' Association of America. 1928 pp 
27-28. • • 
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L~rch in the Pacific Northwest. Their purpose for organiza-

tion was to establish and :maintain standnrds of g1~adc, ma.nu-

i'acture, and seasoning. 

Thls Asnociationts first advertising was devoted to tho 

establishment of' a new name for a '-'"fell-lmmm wood. Befo1~e 

this advertis1.ng campaign, Pondosa Pine had been lmovm · 

throughout the trade.by several different names. In about 

seven months through the use or extensive advortisins the 

new name, Ponosa Pine, was adopted bu every manufacturer, 

retailer, nnd retail consumer. This was indeed a good 

achievement. Subsequent to this ca:mpa.1611, advertising was 

varried on for Idaho White Pine, and Larch. 

In order to protect the ~ality and grade of Pondosa 

Pine 1 1 t is trade-marked with the initials 1 "P P~!, the 

first one being reversed. All production of lumber bearing 

this trade-mark is rigidly protected by association protec-

tion. Its merits, uses and advabtages are uidely advertised 

through the use of advertising in general magazines, trade 
11 publications. farm journals, and direct mail. 

CONCLUSION. 

From the above survey, it is shmm. tha. t individual 

concerns and lumber rr.anufacturers trade associations have 

been very instruL1enta.1 in the promotion and the progress of 

11. Blauvelt~ Hiram. The Lumber ·Il1dustry Goes for Associa-
tion Advertising. Printers In1t. Vol. 141. Oct. 6, 
192?. pp. 170-1?9. 
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and nationally advertising llunber products. 
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The l'tunber indust1"'~T rep1"esents an interesting pyramid 

of organizations. First, we have the private 1u..mber con-

cerns working on the above problem as indi vidunl 'lJ.ni ts. 

Then$ these srone companies are members of regional or wood 

species associations which are working on the problem as 

groups. In t"Urn, these same individual conce1-ans and asso-

ciations are, in a large ·part, members of the Nationo.1 r_,tunber 

Manufacturers A.sgocintion t7hich is working on the p1"oblem 

fro:ni the standpoint of the industry an n v:hole. 
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CHAPTER IN M11TI01IAL IDENTIFICATIOU AND GUARANTEg. 

GEHJ};RAL UATURE OF AUD nEED FOR }Ii\.TIOUAL IDEHTIFICATIOU. 

In Section III of the AmericB.J., Lmnber Standards the 

statement is ma.de, nthe principle o:r grade-r,m1 .. ldng is 

approved." In fa.ct tho mak0rs o.f the American r ... mnber 

Standards recognized grade-marking from the first but it 

was only recently that grade-marking was placed in suppli-

ment to the American T.Ju.i.:iber Standards. 

A great deal of c1.,edit :for the system of g1.,ade-:marking 

lumber can be given to t','.e Southern Pine Association and 

also to the National Co:mrni ttec on rlood · Utilization. The 

part that the.Southern Pine Association played in the pro-

gram has just been discussed. At present r1e are interested 

in the work of the Na tionnl GorJrr:i ttec on VJood .Utilization. 

The National Cor.rrni ttee on r~'ood Utilization is an "im-

partial, coopex·ativ0 underta.lring between industry and the 

Government~ in which the i.'11.dustry takes the lead. It was 

established by direction 0£ President Coll1dge in 1925, 

with its headquarters in the Department of Commerce. 

The Co:rr.uTJ.ttee is composed of about one hundred and 

fourty members representing manufacturers, distributers. 

and· consumers of rorest products. 

The purpose of the conrrni ttee is to uo1"k for a closer 

utilization of our country' timber resources. Although 

primarily interested in ref<:>resta.tion and proper wood 
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ut;ilization, it has be::n quite intero8ted in the promotion 

of the use of the regional association's g1 .. a.de-ma1~k and. 

the 1fa tiona.1 Lw"nbor 1fanu.fa.ct"u.rers l\.ssocia. ti on ts trad.e-n1a1~k .. 1 

This Co:r.rrni ttoo is interested in the g1 .. ade-ma.rking of' 

lumber because thD.t policy is 0£ utrnost importance in the 

intelligent utilization of forest products. Formerly only 

the best part of the log was used in ma..i..1ufacturi11£E lu.rnber 

and the defective o.:nd lower grade pnrt was in a senne wasted, 

i.e.~ as far as ~..arketable lumber was concerned. Grado-

marking vmuld oli..inL't'}.ato this wnste to a considerable degi"lee 

because the lower grades as well as the bettor grades uould 

be marked and sold a.s rru.ch f'or uses for which t;hey t;)O.Ch are 

fitted. This "r:ould l"esul t in a greater portion o~ the log 
0 being used.~ 

Up until recent years there has not be.9n a. g1•eat deal 

of need for grade-1!'..ar~ed lumbei'l in the United States. 

T'ne majority of the l~~ber monnfactured was purchased locally 

where the buyers were more or less .familiar with the species 

grown in their own localities and there was little or no 

substiv~tion or inferior woods. Timber was also plenti:ru.l 

so only the choice cuts of the log were ma.de into lumber a_11d 

the loITer grades were not marketed. Th.is meRnt that there 

was practically no grade-substitution. As the colmtry and the 

cities devel9ped the sources of lumber became fa1~ther and 

-----------------------------------------------------·1. National Committee on Wood Utiliza.tion--Its Accornplish-
rnents and Aims. United States of Cownerce. ·1028.pp.l-2. 

2. Grade-marking of Lumber for the Cons"U.t~ers Protection. 
United States Departlnent of Com:merce, 1928. p. 7. 
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farther f1,,om the consurner. As local supplies of . lumber 

\!7ere exhausted the1,,e a.rose a situation in v1hich the buyers 

were noi; acquainted with the species of the mere re:rioto 

sources of supply and their respoctive era.ding swste:m. As 

lumber wa.s brought in from great distances, prices advanced, 
' 

a...11.d competition grew keener, often i-aesulting in the sub-

s ti tu ti on of Grades and species. 'l1ms a need a.I·oso .fo1,, a 

protocJcion of the buyer fro;i1 such p1.,actie~ or substitution. 

Grn.0~<1.ng of lumber i .. equ:l1.,es the services 0£ a.n expert 

and it is diff'icult for anyone not familiar VTith grading 

rules e.r:d specifications :eo identify the grades of lumber 

once they beeaine nixed. The only way to absolutely protect 

the retailc1,, and the consumer from substitution of species 

and the nixing of g1'lacles is for tho producer to mark the 

grade on each individual piece of lumber as it is graded by 

111 ~ ~"',...""Cr.t- 3 
~ ...,,...,.,V -- ..,. 

I.et us noi:t examine the national move:ment of iden"'Gii'ied 

and financially g-Llnrlil~teed rillnbcr as carried on by the 

national Association o.f T.;UJi1bOi:" :t;ia...rmfacturers. 

1TATIOUAJ.J l:i1J1.·~BER EAHUPACTlJ:1ERS ASSOCIA'.PIOU. 

The national movement of the identification of lu.uber 

was lecl by the 'National rJu.mbe1~ Manufac'Lllrers Association. 

Th.e 'Nat:tonal Lv.mbe1"' l~anufacture1~s Association (here-

after we shall ca.11 this orga..,.'flization the National Asso-

eintion, for brevity) is an incorpo1'lated association of 

associations representing sevonteen associations of lumber 

3. Ibid., P• '7 • 
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111anu.fact111,,ers and timber ovme1 .. s and of other ltunbo1 ... interests, , 

na...mely, the California Redwood Association, tho California 

White and Sug~r Pine Manufacturers Association, the Florida 

Dense Long I,eaf Pinc Nanufa.cturers, tho Hm~dwood Manufacturers 

Institute, the North Caroline Pine Association, the Horthorn 

He111lock and Hardwood Ma.n1J.fact-ure1"'s Aosociation,. the Northern 

Pine 'f.lanufacture1"s Association, the Southern Cj:-press !Janufa.c-

turers Association, the Southern Pine Asso~iation, the West 

Goa.st I,umbcrmen's Association, the Western Pine Hanufactu.rors 

,,.~s8ociation~ the lfational-111n0rican tn1olesa.le Lunb01"' Associa-

tion, the National Association of ?!oodon Box !:!mJ.u.fact-urers, 

the tlaple F1loo1.,ing Me.nu:rnctm:~ers Association!' the Br:t tish 

Colv.r:1b:ta Lurnbei., and Shingle Hnnufac tu.re1"'0, th0 British 

Col11.mbia I,oggers Association, the Hickory Golf Shnft t';anufac-

tu.rers Association, and the Americnn \7ood Preservers' Asso-

c1.atlon. 

The Ha.tional AsBociation has been f\mctim:ins since 

1902 as a clear5.ng house .for tcch .. 11ical, statistical, .forestry, 

and economic inf'orma ti on f"or the pl"Oducers of lunber and a.s 

a gu .. ardia.n of J_u.mber interests in gone1.,a.l for na.Tlu.f"actu.rers 

producing about sixty-five per cont of the entire lumber out-

put of t11e country. 

The purposes of the National Association are (1) to 

pro:mote i_mif'orrn...i ty in the methods of manufacture a."l"ld sa:le 

of lu.mber; (2) to unlfy as fo.r as possible conflicting· in· 

terests end eliminates those elements of rriction that have 
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so lon.::3 served as a. bar1.,ier to the elevation of tho trade 

to thst high plnne of dignity and usefulness to which its 

importa...nce entitles it; (3) to gather and disseminate re-

liable a.tatistics shm1ing the nnr1ual production s.nd consurap-

tion of the various kinds of lttmbor manu.factu.1.,ed in this 

country, C?Operating with and aiding other associations a-

long this 1 ine; (4) to gather and distribute infor~mation as 

to general trade conditions and ldndrcd into1,,ests througJ.1...;. 

out the country; (5) to trurn up fo1,, discus:Jion nny and all 

questions of nn1t .. 11e.l inter-est that a.re national in their 

character end application, leaving to the territorial asso• 

~iation for final adjudication t11ose matters and questions 

pocul:la.r ·to their respective localities; and (6) to strengthen 

the bonds of' f'ellormhip ai.id inculca.to more friendly relation 

among t:hos o e:n.3;aged in the same calling and occupa. ti on v;hose 

inte1 .. est;s are conmon and lie along a.l111ost parallel lines, and 

fer the uplif'ting or the industry to '7hich mnn;,7 of' the :ma.nu-
. t.1 

:re.cturers a.re giving the best ci'forts o:r their lives. 

Full authority or tho National Association is vested in 

a. Board of Directors· a.7lnua11y elected upon nond .. nation by the 

regional associations. T'n0 president snd mane.ge1., are the 

chief exccuti ve of'fice1.,s deri Vi11.G t...11.eir authority solely from 

the noa1,,d of' Directors., The Board. of DiPectors exe1~cises its 

authority either directly or through standi1~3 or special com-

mittees appoZnted for particular purposes. The pu~pose ru1d 

---------------------------------------------------------· ·4. Ofricia.l Report or the Tenth Annual Convention. Nntiona1 
Lmnbe1,. 1\1ru.1ufa.ctu1 .. ers Associs.tion. 1912. n. 7 • .. 
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effect of the National Association is thus controlled by 
5 

the regional associationse 

Mr. E.L. Carpenter o.r Minneapolis, !iiim1esota, is now 

President and Mr. Wilson Compton, Washington,, n.c., is now 

Secretary and Manager of'. the National Association. The 

Association has ·1ts headquarters at Washington, D.C. 

The National Association has thirteen field offices 

located in thirteen of the more principal ltunber centers of 

the United States. In these there is maintained a staff of 

over fifty men to supply lumber users with needed information 
6 on lumber and its utilization without expense to them. 

THE HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL li10VEMENT OF IDENTIFICATION. 

The grade-marking or lumber logically started uith 

producers of refined lumber items. Maple and oak flooring 

have been grade-marked for ~ years. We have just dis~ 

cussed the progress that has been made by some typical in-

dividual ma.mli'acturing concerns and also some typical re-

gional associations. 

In view of the position taken by the National Associa-

tion, it is hoped that grade-marking uill become a universal 

practice within the lumber industry. In January, 1928, this 

orgnn:tzation decided to institute a combined grade and trade-

marking system for its members. According to this arrange-

ment each piece of lumber produced in accordance with American 

Lumber Standards will be provided with a regional·association 

5. Nationai Lumber Manv...facturers Association--Its ·Accomplish-
ments and Aims. National Lumber Manufacturers Association 
Washington, D.D. 1928. p.l. 

6. National Lumber Handbook. National Lmnber Manufacturers 
Association July, 1928. p.1. 
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or species grademark indicat:tng its quality and source of 

manufacture. Tho symbol ~ill be included on prpperly 

seasoned lumber and structural timbers. Also, the consumer 

will be protected through the plan of grade and tra.de-m.nrking 

by means of a definite financial guaranty.of the correctness 

of the grades as marked on lumber sold by its members. Th.e 

Association would pay at once any claims which, upon rein-

spection, have been sustained,thus (by reimbursement through 

the retailer) relieving the customer of the necessity of 

dealing with the individual producers, who are often located 

long distances from the points of consumption.7 

Although having been in the minds of lumber manufac-

turers for some time, it was not until April• 1922, that 

identification of lumber was brought directly to the attention 

of the lumber interests as a national movement. At the annual 

meeting of .the National Association, Secretary of Cormnerce 

Herbert Hoover aroused a great deal of interest in the project 

by an address in which he stated; "In the matter of business 

and labor practices of the minority I need not recite the re-

peated ex:pom1res in all directions· that have sickened the 

public during the la.st tvrelve months. There are other things 

that have not yet been exposed. I have no taste for demagogic 

statements. I do have an e.spi~ation for constructive remedies. 

~~---~--~---~--~----~-~---~~~----~-~---~~~--~~~--~---~ 

7. Grade-Marking of Lumber for Consumers' Protection. 
United $tates Department of Commerce. 1928. P• 4. 
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"Let us take a single materia.1---lumber. Several 

leading mnnu.facurers inform me that the time had coma when 

we nmst have a guarantee against short deliveries and f'rauau-

l~nt alternation of qualities. The product o.f the honest 

millman must reach the consumer as the manufacturer wishes 

his product to reach the consumer. Also, he must have 

protection from the crooked cornpetttor. Is it not possible 

for the National Lumber :Manufacturers Association to take 

upon itslef the du.ty of giving a brand to lumber that will 

show ,its co~tent and grade? Many connnodities are assured as 

to quantity and grade under the inspection and rules of our 

voluntary trade associations. If you think it wiser to do 

so we could probably secure the treatment of a. npure food la.u" 

in all building materials. I woumm much rather see the trades 

themselves establish their own standards." 8 

As a result, committees uere .formed and work was be-

gun on what we have discussed above---The .American Lumber 

Standards. Although grade-marking or branding, as it is 

often called, was taken up as a part of the Standards, ue 

left it out of our former discussion so that we could take 

it ip more in detail now. 

Thus when the Fourth General American Lumber Congress 

meet in April, 1922, in addition to the reconnnendations' 

adopted in regard to policies of fair dealings; honest 
......... ._. .............. _ - ... ~ -___ ...,_..,. ________ ..._ __ .., __ .,. _________________ ....... _._ ... __ ~ __ 

. s. The Graq.e-Marking of Southern Pine. Southern Pine 
Association, ·1928. p. 2. 
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grades, and proper and complete fulfilment of obligations 

and contracts, a resolution was tmanimously adopted which 

recommended that the grade-marking of lumber be promoted as 

a means of protecting lumber buyers; that, in connection 

with the grade-marking, marks be usod to identify the mill 

ma.nufacturi:ng and shipping the luJnber through the association 
9 to which it belongs. 

During 1923 and 1924, the principle oi' E;l"ade-mnrked 

lmnber was studied along.with the other problems of standar-

dization. The American Lurnber Standards tl1at were published 

by the Department of Commerce in July, 1924, stated i:n the 

section devoted to grade-marlring that the principle of' grade-

ma1"king 1s approved and tha.t the grade be marked on lumber 

of grades quipalent to No. 4 6ommon and better gra.des--it 

being optional on lower grades. They also suggested thnt 

an easily branded mark or insignia, copyw~~~ted and nationally 

uniform. be used in connection with the grade-mark and be 

available to ident1~fy shipments from all mills o:r lumber 

manufactured in accordance with ft...merican Lumber Standards 

and that an appropriate mark symbolizine American Lumber 

Standards be copy""'7righted and its use be available .to those 

mills which shall have agreed to 1ne.einta.in the agreed stan-

dards of size and grade to submit their lumber product upon 

complaint to official association inspection. lO 

9. Ibid., P• 3 • 
. 10. Simplified Practice Recommendation Number 16. United 

States Department of Connnerce~ July 1, 1924. pp. 11-12. 
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During the next two yea.rs, 1925-19~6, the identi.fication 

movem.en t made very l:lttle progress on a. national scale, al-

though mu.ch progress was made bu individual concerns and 

regional as socia. t1ons as sh.mm/' above. 

At the a.."r}l!ual meeting of the National Association in 

Ap1.,il; 1927, ?.1r. ~7ilson Comption.t Secretary and mmager of 

the Association, reopened the question of' identi.fication 

when he stated in his an...~ual report that the i'ull benefits 

of superior 1nanufacture, ·refinement~ and grading v1ill not 

be realized without trade and grad~marking or without the 

gradual establishment in the public mind o:r e. reliance upon 

a recognized quality brand as a guarantee. ~That other in-

dustries have done, to .thei~ g~oat profit and progress, the 

t ~ 11 lumber 1ndus ry can a.o. 

Up to this point the national identification movement 
_..· - ... ' . 

has been largely promoted through the annual meetings and 

committees of the General Lumber Con.ference of all lumber 

interests. Not1 it passes directly into the hands of the 

National Association where it is ta1ron up as a part of their 

Trade Extension uork. The work of the Trade Extension 

Connnittee consists of research, field promotion, building 

code, publications end publicity. 

The position of the National Association was well de-

fined \'~hen the Boa.rd o:r Directors of the Association ne.ssed. 

a resolution in August~ 19271 that it ds-.the opinion Of ·the."· 

· .11. Compton, Wilson, 'T'lish-Bone OJ'I Bnok-&>ne· i~ the L'!.,mber 
I~dustry. American Lumberman. Dece1a.ber 15,, 1928. p. 4F. 
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Di1~ectors that no proera.m for trndeextension would be comp-

lete or permanently e£fective witho~b provision being made 

for supplying any demand that may be created with lumber 

graded and prepared in accordance with the American L1lmber 

Stan~ards and identified by proper marking; that. it is re-

cognized th.at the appeal of the lumber industi-•y f'or wiC..e and 
I 

improved use of its products must be founded upon lumber 

properly manufactured an~ prepared, reliably and 1Uliformly_ 

grades, and sold· under suitable guarantees, the necessity 

of which has been strongly emphasized by wholesalers and 

retail dealers and by architects, engineers~ contractors, 

purchasing agents and industrial consumers in response to 

a thoroueh research made by Association of'ficia.ls and field 

engineers; and that it is believed that a practical program 

of grade and trade-marking of lumber, administered uith the 

aid of the official· reinspection service of the respective 

regional associations, and reinforced by dependable financial 

gtiarantees, is the m9st direct means to that end nov1 available 

and feeling strongly that results expected throug11 National 
12 Trade Extension can never be realized without such n program. 

In Ja.nua1~y, 1928, Mr. Vlilson Compton addressed the 

Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the National 

Association with a confidential report on the need for grade 

12. General Grade-marking Conference Called By Secretary 
Hoover. The National Lumber Bulletin. !fational !,.,umber 
Me.nufactt1rers Associatio~. February 7, 1928. pp.1-8. 
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and trade-marking. In this report, he ~l\~od action to con-

vert the long continued talk about lt.unber marldng into 

practice, by means of a comprehensive plan of national appli-

cation combining the 01 .. ga...'lized facilities of both regional 

and national associations. 

Thereupon, the Exooutive Connrittee a.reu up a resolution 

requesting the Trade Ex.tension Committee and the officers 

of the Association to prepare at once a detailed plan for 

securing the manufacture .and distribution of, and demand 

for,grade and trade-marked Ame1"'ican Standa1"'d lmnber, which 

vrill secure the maximum cooperation of the l"'egional asso-

ciations and participation of individual Trade Extensions 

subscribers; and fUrthermore urge the adoption of an ad-

vertising program that uill give the uidest publicity to 

this policy. That for this purpose the Exeoutive Committee 

authorized the Association to take such steps as might be 

necessary to put into effect this policy which they considered 
13 

the keystone for all Trade Extension activities. 

In order to let the lumber industry lmow that work was 

being done on the identification movement, the two above 

resolutions were drawn up together and twenty thousand copies 

were mailed to retail lumber dealers and other interested 

parties over the United States. These letters caused a great 

deal of interest# not only, in the lumber business but also 
14 in other business circles. -

--------------- ----------------------------------~-----13. Ibid., p~8. 
14. Lia.rlring Resolution Gets Wide Circulation. The Jfo.tional 

Lumber Bulletin~ National I1umber Manufacturers Association 
February 21~ 1928. p.3. 
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The Executive Con:rmi ttee of the Trade Ex.tons ion Cot1-

111..i ttee wo1.,ked upon the above request and drevr up n plnn 

embodying the principles o.f grade and trade:.Omarh:ing lumber 

for domestic shipments. By this plan, the National trado-

rna.1~k is to be combined v1i_th the regional grnde-mnrlrs of 

lumber shipped for domestic consuraption; the National 

tra.de-mark signifylng (1) Americnn. standard lunbe1~, (2) 

dryness, (3) s~perior precision$ Ul1ifo1"lility and dependability 

of ma...'11.ufacture, l-iofinement and grading, and (4) financial 

guarantee o~ the correctness of b~s~1d in case of dry lumber, 

in original form and condition as shipped. This covers or-

dinary retail ya1 .. d stock shipped to retail dealers~ and to 

railroad, industrial and other standa.1 ... d stock shipped directly 

to the purchaser. 

Other advantage~ of the symbol uill be the convenient 

means of identifying lumber conJ?irming to the specifications 

set .fortl1 in advertising. Reinspection service uill be a.-

vailnble at any ·time on trade-marked and gro.de-marked lumber 

in _its fOl'IJU and condition as shipped.. Retnil ya.1--d stock that 

conforms to conditions set forth above is to be brn.ndod with 

the national trade-mark and the regional grade-mark. Struc-

tural timbers, railroad and industrial linnber are to be 

similarly bra.11ded. The 1\fationa.l mark i·s to be eligible only 

for the use o~ the National ·Trade Extension su~scribers; and 

the :financial gu~anty is to apply only to grade and ti.,ade-

rnarked lmµber •. 
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The Uationa.l -t1,,ade-t1a1"'k is to be avo.ila.ble to Trade 

Exension subscribers 1ul.de1-a license .fo1~.. and b;J a sui te.blo 

protective agreement with the National Association which 

will provide the to1,,...ms ancl conditions unde1'\ which the mark 

:may be used, and the reciprocal obligations of licensor a.11d 

licensee. This agreement is that the National Asnocintion, 

in making reparation fox~ claims ma.de unde1., tei~ns of gu~aranty, 

shall a.ct as special a.gent fo1., r:tlll shipping nia1"lmd lm-abcr 

(under terms of the lice1ise agrecr,19nt), and shall be reim-

bursed for any claims p1•operly allowed. Also, tha.t liability 

under the te1-;zns of' guaranty, and performance of licensed 

manufacturers, in manuf'act-u1'le, seasoning snd. grading o.r lum-

ber~ shall be dete?.mined by o.fficie.1 Association inspection 

and or reinspection and that said determination is to be 
15 

.final. 

Copios 0£ the above plan were prepared m1d 1na.iled to 

the subscribers of' the 11a. t:lonal Trade Extension rd th the 

request tha.t pr101, to the meeting o.f the 1fational AsRocia-. 

t.1011 in Mey, each subsci-•iber should aclvise tho Association 

to the extent to rthich they would furnish marked lumbo1-i 

in accordance vith the proposed pl&~ and also, to express 

their views a...nd · susgestions in r0ga.rd to the advertising 

and promotion of the use of branded lu..rriber, in both ha.rd-
16 

woods and so.ftw·oods ... 

15. Trade- and Gra.de-Marki!lB Resolution Presented·to sub-
scribers. The Wa.tional tumbe1-a Bnlletin. Ap1'lil 7 .1928 

16. Ibid., p. 2. 
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Soon after those recormnenda.tions wcro ·dist1..,ibut0d, 

r.11"'. Wilson Compton, p1.,epared a phronplot of seventy 

questions and answers on the plan of' grade and tracle-mal"king 

lu:mber. The phro11plet a.nticipa.ted and answered the type. of 

questions which gere thought would be !l.roused in the minds 

of the subscribers In regard to the nati:b.1a.l program of 

s ta:ndnrd lv..mbor grade and ti.,ade-marking. AccoTig_)a.nying this 

phrunplet was a questionn.ai1"e that was to be filled ov..t b3 · 

the subscriber. Besides.askiltg specific questions :tn regard 

to the plan plent-".;T of space was nllov1ed for comments, cri ti-

cisms, and suggestions. 17 

As a uholo the responses to the national. grade and 

trade-marking prograL1 iTTere fa.vorablc, a.'Yld the cri ticimns 

and suggestions nere timely. 

The plSJ.-i was modified in accordtmce with these cr:t ti-

cisr11s and suggestions and ·~7as presented to the w..nna.l 

meeting o:r the Ua.tiona.l Association in !Eay, 1928, for adop-

tion or l~efusal~ 

Tliere was some ~~scussion o~ th0 proposed ple.n. Some 

Lm...~uractur0rs took a stand against the project on the_ground 

"that there was no derr~nd· on the part of the retail trade 

f'o1, grade n.nd trade-rr.arked lunber, a..11d that the nlfuJ.Ufe.c~ 

ture1"s r·could not f'oist the proposition upon the retailers. 
However, ~he concensus of opinion was that grade and trade-
......... _______ ... ___ ....... ___ .., __ ~.- ... -... _ ........ _ ..... __ ..... _ . ._ .......... ______ ..... -.... ---. .. ------ .... - ... -

17. Phamplet on Grade end· Trade-I'farking Issued. The national 
t,tunbcr Hews. ifatione.1 TJumbeP !iia.nuf"acturers Association. 
April 21, 1928. p. 3 .. 

ft 



In~rk:ln0 was a thins of c1"0at ln'!.po1..,tance a.'1.d that its 
18 

oJ.J....:?Jrntion should not. be delayed.. 
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.. 1n-

'Nhat does nod.em 1norcha.11dining sny in regard to the 

establishment of a simplified, grade and trndo rnarked, 

financially ga.o.ra.nter.:,d prod:uct'? l!od01~'1 rnerchandisin.c; docs 

not wait for the general public or retailer to demand a 

procJ.uct of the e.bove discr:l.ption, tho monu . .factt11,.or produces 

this·· tY.Pc of" a. product because it ls cheaper to produce and 

rnakes a. bette1., ~..nd :more satisfactory product 't7hich creates 

more sn.tis:ra.ction ancl good-zrill runong its uncrs and. then sets 

e.bo1:i.t to crcnte a.21 ncccpt&"1.Ce and demand fo1~ tho product on 

the pn1.,t o.f tho retailer az1d the co:1.snm.er. 

One of the deciding f'a."ctors in favor of the pla..'71 \7as 

a tul!~ given by 111". o. o. AXloy, Vice-President of the 

Southern Pinc !~ssoc:tation, 11pon tho histroy o:r grade-marking 

within that association. In tl).is talk he said that grade-

marking we.s not only a boom to the industry but that they 

would not und~er any circmnstances abandon the practice. He 

also made the statement that they did not nccept any order 

calling for ungrade-marked lU!!lber, and that eighty per cent 
19 

of their orders specified grade-marked l~unber. 

Under the terms or the resolution that was u~animouslt, 

approved, the National Association was to immediately promote 

by national advertising arrl. othe1~~"ise the grade.and trade-

18. national Association Declares :fo1~ T1 .. a.de-i.1arking and 
G1"ade-Marking. American L11mberma11. May 5$ 1928. p.58. 

19. Ibid., p.· 58. 
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marks of a.11 regional associations whose gra.deing rules 

confo1"'n vii th tho American Ltunber Stnndards; tho National 

!tssocia.tion was, subject to the terms of' on a.31')eonon t in-

eluding provision i'Ol" Sl.U ta.ble rinancial'e;t.:tare+Jteos, t;o 

license the use o:f a national trade-mark indica.tinG dry 

lu.:mbe1., in e~ccorda.."'lce t1ith the practice a..,.'t'}.d control developed 

by each regional association, ~h0n such pra~tice and control 

a.re regarded by the I~a.tiona.1 As soc in ti on as meeting reasonable 

sts.ndards of dry 11.unber in consideration o:C the use made of 

the reGiona.1 produc t_s an:l tho eondi tion.s governing their 

:manufnctu.re and distrj_bution; and will promote the d.ernand 

:for such tra.de-1narked lumber in national advertising; the 

nntionnl tra.de-ma.rk was also to be used on timbers and heavy 

joists, 0£ sizes ~~d grades approved by the regional and 

Ma.tionnl Associations, in: any eonclition adopted to the com-

mercia.1 use of such p1,od1..i_ci.;s; and the usG of ·the national 

· trade-ma.r1: v1a.s to be restricted to lumber uhich carries the 

regional grade and trade-marks, end which is cut to .American 

t . i ~- 20. S andnrd sizes and specif ca~ions. 

The significn.nce or the adoption o:r the above provisions 

lies in the fa.ct that the whole :force and inf1ue1ice of the 

National Trade Extension cronpaign will now be enlisted in 

promoting grade ro1t"l trade-nia.rked lumber c:u t according to 

Ame:r"iCaJ1.. Tp ... ~bcr St2.!J.da.rds .- In other \70rds • the. l1J.mber ad-

vorti!!:J:ea· and promoted by the National Association .will be 

--------~-----------------~----------------------------- -
20. Ibid., P• 59· 
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. definitely identified and its quality financially Gtlaran-

teed by that organization. It is the f"inal step needed to 

ma.Ire the whole c~.mpaiE;n ef.fective. 21 

A few ·days la. ter the p1~oducers, distributors, and con-

sumera or lumber, me0ti11g in thei1., !L1'1-'!1.Ual General Conference, 

at the invitation .of the Sec1~eta.ry of Cormnerce unanimously 

endorsed the pla.11 undertairnn by the Nai;ional Association for 

converting into nation-wide practice the nationally recog-

nized principle of' association grade and trada-ma.Pklng of 

American standard lumber; declared tha.t; they \"iould encourage 

its gonere..l support; and would urge nholesale and retail 

distributors~ and consmners of lumber to cooperate wlt11 the 

lumber manufacturers in securing the uide distrib'1..1tion aud 

general use o.f' association grade B..i.'l').d trade-ma.r1red June1-iicnn 

Although the above statement is the endorsement of the 

:National Asnocia.tion • s pla..1'1 by the general lmnber conference 

tl~.a.t established the P.merican Lumb01~ Stru1.da1~ds, it does not 

mean that tho plan is to be incorpor·ated into the Standards, 

but that in order to make the Association's policy more 

effective~ it is essential to have t11e support and coopera-

tion of the distributers a.Yld the consumers. 23 

21. American Ltunber Sta11dards and 1fationa.1 Guaranty. 
American Lm11berman. I:Iay 5, 1.928. pp. 33-3~1. 

22. Gem:i~al Conference Endorses Grade-Marked n .. nd Tro.de-
Mru."'ked Lumbe1·. J\Jne1,.ican Lurnberrnru1. May 12,. 1928.p.52. 

· 23. Ibid., ,p. 53. 
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It was nou necessary to a.1--avr up _nn ngrc0r,10nt to 

license the uso o:r the Us.tiona Trnde-l!Iarl:. A tentative 

ch.,n:rt of the agrecrnent was d1'\avm up m1d was sub1~1i tted to tho 

regional associations &~d to the Trade lsxtension Con~aittee 

fo1 ... suggestions and criticisms. r:l.1'he a.c;1"0e111ent was then to 

be revised according to the suggestions and be nubmittod to 

the Boa.rd of' Di roe tors of the Na. tione.1 As ~wc:la. tio11· a. t j~ ts 

meeting in Anu'l'llst, 1928. 

AccoPding to the tentative dra:rt of the trade-rca1'lk 

license ag1?eement , the financial guare.ntee ap3-.>lios onl-y to 

American standru..,d lU.7!1be1.., rua1.,ked t1ith the National trade-mark; 

·che use of the rna.1.,k is limited to Tl"ade Ex.tens:lon su.bscri-

bers; the mark is to be used extensively i.J.J. the National ad-

vertising campaign; the mark is to be placed only on lumber 

that has been regionally grade-marked; the agreement provides 

.for inspection by l"egional associations; the Natj_onal Asso-

cia ti on is :r:tnancially linble directly to the purcha.se1'l or 
trade-marked lv..raber • bu:t the latter is to be l"'eimbu1~sed by 

ttte subscriber v1ho manu.facturc1.,s the lumber; the t;ll.ai .. antee 

is to extend only to retailers and to 18.l~ge industrial users 

--not to the ca.usual pu1.,chase1~ of a f'ew thousand .feot; and 

the requirements as to dr~ness O.p 
J. • luribcr depends on £inal 

. action to be tn:k.:n on t..t~is important subject by the Central 
"'t1 Connnit;tee on TJllitibe1" Standards in Irovember, 1928 •. ~·:.:: 

24:. Ba.ck Gra.de-rfa1')king Program. A:merico.n TJ1L'"11berr:1a.n. · 
August 4, 1928. P• 31. 
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(Requirements o:r dry.o.ess wei~0 lef't up to the rocm:J?nenda-

tic.ms of' tho regional annociation that r:e1 .. o to bo agrood 

upon by the Centl..,al Connni ttee on T"1nnber Standards). 

Some idea o:f tho way in which tho associations accepted 

the plsn fm~ reGionnlly Drad.c-i11a.1~kod and na tionall::r t1"lade-

mn.rkec1 Ame1..,icm1 stanc1a.1.,d lU!nbc:::i is gained from ,cho fact 

the~ t by t1ugu.st 2 ~ 1928, written pledges B.J.'ld concli tiono.1 

verbal p1--o:mises given to t:hc r!ational Association shor:od 

be available to the rnarket as soon as the Association's 

t d 1 b ',. p.p J 4 25 8'Uaran ee um er oocm~o o~~ecc1ve. In 01 ... d.er fo1 ... compa.ri-

son, there was a.pproxiT.Latcly 32,000,000,000feet of lm~1ber· 

:produced in the United Stutes in 1028. Uevcrthelcss, at this 

time, although six of' tho t--welve regional members of the 

National Association ~ere Grade-markin5, or both grade and 

trade-marking, only t-uo ·of these associations rrere in position 

where the majority of their ma.n.ufactu.rers could .furnish lum-
26 ber so marked. . 

At the meoting:.?,of the Board of Directo1 .. s of' ·i;he national 

Association. on August 7..:.11, 1928, the subject of gu.a.rru.'lteed 

lu.mber a.nd its advertisement received thG greatent attention. 

Although it seemed.that there vrould be a notable dema-nd for 

grade e.na. t2-aade•mar1ted lumber~· it was deemed necessary :r11-.st 

to sell the practice to a larger percentage of· the :ma..l'luf'ac• 

turers,. and the retailers before going to the r;one1,al public. 

25. Back Grade-?11arking Program. A..mericfu"'l !:Ur.lberr::an Aug. 4,1928 
. p. 31. 

26. Wationa.J.. Leaders in l!idsummer 1!eeting. American Lu.'11ber-
ma.n. August 18, 1928.· p. 58. 



Howeve1.,, the Boa.rd of Di1"ectors did pass upon a· 

1\fatio11al trade-mark. '.Ehe one that \l:lfrn adopted i.1as v.rb.at 

is called, nthe Tree Trade-Na.rlttu TI"hich is n 

design shouing an outline o~ a tree with the 

letter n H n snperj_mposed . on the treo ., 27 

( Seo Illustration No. 7. ). An advertising 

_progrfu~ was also adopted at this meetin~ but 
~10 • . 6· '. 
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reference will be made.to that later. 
Hationa.l Tree 
Trade-rf~ark. 

The id£?ntification pla.n became a definite program in 

December, 1928, at the meetiD.G of' the Na.tione.1 Trade Exten-

sion Committee. At this meeting the national Association 

was given the authority to advertise American standard 

lurnber---regionally grad.e-rri.arked, nationally trade-marked, 

and i'inru1cially guaranteed. The crun:paign uas to start in 

Febru.a1?-y-, 1929, and the copy v;as to vea.tnre lumber thus 

rr19.rked and guara...nte0d as soon as production and distribution 
28 would justify. 

This decision w11s greatly inf111cnced b1J the report 

of' Mr. F.O. Perkins, represent~tive of the J. Ylalter 

Tl1ornpson Com~n_~y, on their survey of the llLmber industry. 

In this l"eport f:Tr. Pe1~kins remarked that 1 t was believed 

by the agency { tT. Walter Thornpson Companyf that under exis-

ting conditions it i's questionable whethe1., ·rrom the sta..nd-

point of the members of the Nationnl Association~ or from 

-----------------------------------------------------. 27. Ibid., p. 58. 

28. Marked J.iumber to be Advertised. The National Lumber 
Bulletin. December 13~ 1928. p. 1. · 
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the stand-point of: the distrlbuter or lumber, r;rarlc-ma.l"ldne; 

could be imnedie.tely adopted, but that it offered n means of 

ntablizins 1110..ny proble:r:m in the :1.ndustr:r. In regard tO' ti')ade-

r11ark5.ng 113?-. P. o .. Per~kins stated in his report tb.t-1t tho in-

ventigntion indicated an ~cceptru1.ce of' tho principo.1 of a 

na.tionnl tra.c1e-:mark by p1~acticall;y- all the specLr:ying croups 

in tho conmxm:tng marI:ct, and that it ne.s alno fotmd thut th0re 

was very substantial apprmral or national trade-:ma.rkint; even 

in the dist1-aibuting chru1 . .nels such a.s tho wholesaler and the 

i->e1;a:tler, re0ardless of' the fact thn.t :t t wa3 in these ·L\70 
29 ln tte1~ c;roups that most of the opposi ticn ·to the plun vms .found. 

Thus the i<I.enti.fica.tion program was com1ected directly 

wl th the advertising campaign, as the adopted t1.,ade-mark 

'ITould contribute Great;ly toward giving mo1.,e poL.11.t to the 

ndvertising of lurnber, by enabling the copy to be more spec:tfic. 

inatend or beinz based on generalities • 

It was at this po:tnt that it seemed that the pro~ram 

f'or identified a.!1.d guaranteed lu..mbor was established. But 

as yet it v.rns only a .tcheory as to its establislnnent through-

.:)t'!.t the 't"lhole lunber industry. In January, 1929, M1~. Jol111 

!.':. G·ibbn,. Trade Extension Ma.ns.5er, and three National Associa-

tion division rm.:r:.ngers went into the :field to obte.:ln definite 

grade n....'t'ld trade-:mark1.ng agreements f'1.,o:m lu.mbor mro1ufactu.rers. 

----~----------------------------------------------------
29. Fttrther Standardization o:r I,mnber Advocated by J. 

W'al tor. Thompson 6ompany. The :National r..,unihor 
Bulletin. Dece:mber 13, 1928. p. 4. 
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The prograrn .is a cunmlutive aff'air.., The1""e could be 

no advertisement of identified ·and guaranteed lumber with-

out the marmf'a.ctu:r:1e o:r such lumber and the manufacturers 

wou.1d not be willing to produce such lumber 1.Ulleas it ttas 

being pushed, so to speak, by advertisine;. Ao we shall learn 

later the advertiseme1JC: was promoted right alorlB vrith the v1orlt 

of the signing of the agreements to produce identified lumber. 

In the ntG9..LJ.tim.e the lfa.tiona.l As socla tion encou.raged the 

promotion of 'Che p1~ogra.i."'n. by means of' editorials and articles 

in the lmnber trade journals and by direct-mail. Tho last 

of January a broadside was sent to all the p1 ... incipal raanu-

facturers in the United States, urging them to line up v1ith the 

grade and trade-marking progrrun in order to imrnediatoly supply . 

the market vri th iden ti.fied lumbe1'\. 

During the last part of February. 1929, it was armou..~ced 

t..."la.t the signing of the national grade ahd trade-marking agree-

ments had been done to such an extent that the success of the 

1\fationa.1 tree syJ11bol guaranty campaign, as it was called, was 

assured. At that tirae (February·19, 1929) signed licensing 

agreements to use the National tree trade-mark as a syntbol of 

gu.a.ranty of trade and grade-marked American standard lUJnber 

had been received from fifty rrdlls with total a:nnual capacity 

of t--ao billions, 807 million feet. By March 11, 1929, the total 

of the licensed producers had risen to fifty-eig...~t with the 

total annual production aggregatil1.g four billions, 701 million 

feet. As this discussion is closed the la.st figures available 

showed th.at on April 6, 1929, the total of licensed producers 

had reached one hundred with the total annual production aggre-

5 million, 455 million feet. 



CHAPTER V. THE lfATIOMAii ADVERTISING AND ADVANTAGES 

OF GUARANTEED !,UMBER. 
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J:lATIONAI.s LUMBER MAl\fUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION'S· ADVERTISING. 

Although tee advertising of identified lumber on a lareo 

national scale has been a very recent development, advertising 

of lumber by the National Association has been going on for 

some time .. 

The National Association made its first advertising 

appropriation in the spring of 1921. ThG appropriation was 

for $100.000.00, a very meager sum in comparison with what 

the Association is spending today and in comparison with 

some of the other advertising appropriations today. How-

ever, the appropriation increased as it was raised by an 

assessment of one-half cent per thousand £eet of the pro-

duction of the members of the Association. Thus as the pro-

duction o.f the old members and the production of' any new 

members o.f the Association increased the appropriation in-

creased in pDDport1on. 

The first campaign stimulated the advertising of the 

various building materials and it encouraged to a considerable 

degree the advertising of the other members of the lumber 

industry. 

The primaru motive o.f the first campaign was not so 

much to increase the demand for lumber as 1t was to lay be-

fore the public the salient facts regarding the lumber in-

du~try and its allies. 
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The general public, as a rule, has a very vague knou-

ledge of the l~ber industry a.nd in many cases the lmow-

ledge that it has is usually quite erroneous. It was felt 

by the National Association that advertising was the best 

n1ethod of telling the public the truth about the conditions 

within the industry. 

AS these misconceptions on the part of the public 1n 

regard to the lumber industry hardly come within the scope 

of this discussion we will· just mention some of the more 

important ones that were put into the advertising copy of 

the first campaign and will not attempt to discuss t11em. 

It is generally thought by the public that the lumber-

men are denuding the nation's forest lands without any 

thought of the future and that at the present rate of con-

sumption, the supply will only lnst a very brief pe~iod of 

time. Both of these statements are beine ro.futed by the lum-

ber industry, the first one by the increasing use of the 

practice of reforestation and the second one on the bas;~s of 

the presentation of the actual figures of the acreage of standing 

timber plus the acreage that is being replanted. 

Another misconeeption of the general public lies in the 

fact that the use of lumber substitutes seems to be increasing. 

Substitutes for lumber have"ma.de nm.ch of their advance in 

popularity through the-use of advertising and modern merchen-

methods and through the result of the above misconoeption--the 

short life of the forests. Nevertheless, it has been proven in 
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many cases that substitutes for luinber are more eostly and 

less se:tisfa.ctory than lumber. 

Other n1isconceptions are those in regard to the fire-

resisting qualities of lumber, the size of the industry, the 

fact that there will a.J.wa.113· be sorne market f'or lumber, and 

the effect that unfavorable taxation has had upon the practice 

of reforestation. 

The purpose of the National Association in advertising 

was not to attempt to carry the ·advertising l_oad for the on-

tire industry, but was to suggest to the members o.f the Asso-

ciation the way by which the .American people should be told 

of the things that they should know about the lumber industry. 

In other words, the function of the Association in advertising 

was to take the leas and encourage the.members to .folloVT its 

lead. This is more·or less true all the way through the 

activities of the National Association. 

The first ~ew years of advertising by the National 

Association consisted of facts about the lumber industry that 

the general public should know in ref'utation of the above and 

other misconceptions. 1 

The first large progrnm of advertising to be sponsored 

by the National Association was started December, 1925. At 

the meeting of the Board of" Directors of" the Association at 

that time, it was unanimously resolved that a meeting of the 
------------------------------------------------~- -----

1. True, James. Advertising Aids in the Solution of Lumber 
Industry's Problem. Printers' Ink. Vol. 126 January 3, 
1924. pp. 89-94.· 
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trade extension committee of all the regional manufacturers' 

associations and wood-using industries be called early in 

the month _of February :for the purpose of organizing and planning 

of the outline of a cooperative trade extension program for 

all uses of hard and.soft wood~ to the end that all trade ex-

tension undertakings, both association m d individual, may be 

molded into a coordinated program for the benefit of all 

forest industry, rather than many unrelated and even antago-

nistic activities, and to the further end that a.11 interests 

be protected and benefited and be properly informed as to the 

extent of their .individual obligation to support this program. 

The results of this meeting were to be presented to the 
2 

National Association at their next regua.lr meeting. 

\ 

The above in reality is a plan for increased trade ex-

tension work, but it also means increased advertising because 

as we have shovm above, advertising is a very important part 

of trade extension activities. 

At this meeting o~ the trade extension conference. 

consisting of all regional manufacturers' associations and 

wood-using interests,, it was decided to undertake a campaign 

of raising $1 1 000,000 a year for a period of from three to 

five _years with the expectation that the activities outlined 

at the conference will become permanent under the auspices 

of the National Association. :The :fund was to be separate from 

~'Y' of the other regi0nal or national association d11es at that 

t,ime a_r1d th<: f'"und. was to. be ,fo:r certain specific p;rposes re~ 
------------------------------- ~ m. LLunber Industry considers Fi;;-~iiii~~-~~ii;;~-c~~~i;--

Printers' Ink. Vol. 134. January 14• 1926.pp 206-208. • 
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lnting to the rehabilitation of the ltunber industry. 

The .fund wns to be raised on the basis of ten cents a 

thousand feet of production from manufacturers; five cents 

a thousand from loggers, and five cents a thousand from log-

buying mills and wholesalers. Subscriptions were to be 
. 3 solicited from timber owners without mills on a uniform basis. 

The nature of the plan was announced to tho manu.fa.cturers, 

wholesalers, timber holders, and a miscellaneous group through 

the use of n braodside in vniich it uas stated along with other 

arguments in favor of trade extension work that tho progress 

and the stablity of the lUJ-nber industry would be greatly 

advanced by a well planned and continued campaign of public 

education to the uses and the merits of lumber and wood product, 

and that national and regional activities should be coordinated 

in such a manner as to avoid duplication of ef~ort ro~d expense. 

The broadside closed with an invitation urging timber owners, 

w..anufacturers, distributers, and ~onsumers of lumber througl~

out the United States to join with the trade extension com-

mittee in the organization ·"nd the liberal financial support 

of a diversified and nation-wide campaign to extend and im-
. 4 

prove the us.es end markets for lumber. 

It can thus be seen that the purpose of the l~ational 

Association is to unite the various advertising programs of 

individual concerns and regional association into one leading 

----------------------------------------------------~---
3. Ltunbormen Act on rEillion-Dollar Promotion Program. 

Printe~s' Ink. Vol. 134. February 25, 1926. p. 36 

4. Plan for Lumber Trade Extension. American Lumberman. 
February 20 1 1926. p. 1. 
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program sponso1 ... ed by the Asso.ciation and each rog1ona.l 

association and individual manufacturer cooperating with this 

program with their or his supplementary program. rn· this 

way the adve1"tising programs instead o:r vying with one an-

other in their particular trade-mark or competiting with each 

othe1" in their particular species will be lined up ui th one 

united p1'logra...m promoting the industry as a whole, with the 

individual nianufacturers pushing their trade-mark in a co-

operating Yray am with the regional associations pushing 

their species £or the particular uses that it naturally is 
5 

adapted to. This nezr plan would result in the industry 

pulling in one direction to~ard one goal--success_ instead o~ 

the old plan·in which each componet was pulling in opposite 

directions touard--d.isaster. Althou3h this statement may 

sound very idealistic and theoretical, nevel·theless it is 

t11e final goal of the National Association's advertising 

program. 

In addition to the broadside mentioned above, the nature 

of the trade extension plan was explained by members of the 

trade extension committee at the meetings of thB various asso-

ciations comprising the support of the committee. Through 

the use of the mails and personal contact the members sup-

porting the trade extension activities were asked to siBD-. 

]lled.ges in support of the financial end of the program • 

---------------------------------------- -------------5. Trade Extension Absorbs Interest of National Lumber 
Manu:rncturers in Annual Convention. .American Lumber-
man. April 24, 1926. ·p. 59 
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By the la.st of April, 1927~ the national tre.de ex-

t;ension committee benOTL10 a reD.li ty when it was ·announced 

that a total of a littio over a million dollars per'year 

for a period or five yeu~s had been subscribed and that it 

was voted to 01 .. gmtlzo a pe1-i:ma.11cnt commit.tee. This permanent 

co1nmittee was to be composed of tv10 members :from each of the 

regional assoclati0n subscribing to the Nntiona.1 Association. 

The initial advertinin.g program that rm.s sponsored by 

the Ifational trade extension cormn:i ttee vrns to be ina.u&'"ttrated 

during October and November of 1927. This campaign uas 

centered around a slogan 6ont0st which had a two-fold pur-

pose, namely, the secu1~ing o:f· a suitable slOGal'l for wood and 

the focusing of the attention of millions or people on this 

ca:mpaign. 

This ca...inpaign appea.r~ed in twenty-eig_Yit n1a.gazines of 

general circulation end in fifty-nine business and class 

journals. 

The copy of' this prelinlina1~y cs.:mpaign conveyed to the 

public the ideas that wood is unrivaled ~or certain purposes, 

that it is a.bUJ.'"1.dnnt, and that it should be used at the proper 

time to conserve tho forests--on the basis that timber is a 

crop which needs to be cut uhen ripe, a.nd that failure to use 

the crop means waste and prevention of neu growth. 

The offer of prizes in tho slogan contest aggragated a 

total of ~~15,000 and ranged in fifty-seven individual prizes 

f'rom ~~5,000 dmm to !~loo. The advertisements ao.rriod the 
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rules of the contest, a. cou..pon for the purpose of ontoring 

contestants, and a i.,equest .for t~he booklet entitled, nTho 

St01.'ly o~ \":looc1, n r-rhich the. contesta..vit had to read. 

In addition to the publication adve11 tisi11g, a direct-

mail crunpa.ign was sent to purchasing a.gents, a.1"chitoc·ts, en-

gineers, contra.cto1~s, and the principals of the rrood-using 

industries. 

The local retail lumber dealers were asked to help 

carry on the contest tu"1.d its advertisement. For the pu1~pose 

of advertisement, interested dealers were supplied with a 

series o:r ma.ts and electrot;r.pes and copies or"'I."110 Sto1"y of' 
6 Wood." 

Wb.en the contest closed in December, 192'/', nearly 

4:00,000 slogans had been received by the national "era.de ex-

tension department of the national Association. 

We are inte1 .. est.ed in this contest because it is a very 

common merchandising practice to have n slogan to feat"tU'C 

a.~d use in advertising. The slogan that von rirs~ prize was 

presented by Mr. James E. Noble. Jr. and was, n Ce1"tified by 

Centuries of Service." The slogfu"l that \·1on second pr·ize was 

" Vlood: Use It; Nature Renews It. n i:lia.."fl-y of the slogans sent 

in were used for various advertising purposes, but the first 

~vo are the more popular. These two slogans.were copyrighted 

~~d they may be used by a.i.~yone in the lumber industry. 

The 1928 trade extension advertising program. was designed 

to appeal to specifying buyers and industrial users of uood. 
--------------------------------------------------------6. T.Jv.mber Industry Starts Five-Year Educational Campaign. 

Printers' Ink. Vol. 141. October 13~ 1927. pp. 217-220 
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Adt'!"ertising appealing to specifying bnycrs such an 

general contractors, house bu5.lding contractors. real es-

to. te developers, archi tee ts, '\7oodworking industries, f'tn"ni-

tnre rnnnuf'acture1'ls, automobile i11dnst1.,ies, farm implement 

indus-'cries, railroacls, pa.c1rn1.,s and sh:tppo1.,s, and p1n.,c1:w.sing 

agents appeared in t1.,ade journals of each particunlnr 

classification. 

The geners.1 na tnre of the copy th.at was desi[;Ilod to 

ap1:Seal to specify:.tng buyers was enc1orsemonts of Tioocl fo1 ... 

specific buildi~ or indu.strinl uses. ,_.. . 
1 .. 11ese 

advertisornents quoted so:mo outstanding eUGin001~, 9.l"'Chi tect, 

contl~actor, or other spoci:fier on the direct. sup<.n.,101.,i ty of 
7 wood .for his uses. 

The bud.get for the 1928 pr.ogram consisted of a.ppro:zi-

:mutely $943,000 fOt" the entira trade extension n6.t;ivi ties 

ai1d $360 .,ooo for p11blici ty nnd all forms of' adve1.,tis:l:ns• 8 

In May,, 1928, the grade and trade-markine pror;ru...r:i and 

the advertising p1~00ram wei")e linked. to.c;ether when a rcsolu-

tion wns passed by the National As8ociation vthich author:lz0d 

the promotion by nat~onal ndvertisins o~ all regional grade 

and trade-narks. All of the terms o~ this resolution was 

given in the last che.pter. 

7. l'iinetecn-twenty-eight Trade Extension i\dvertising Opens 
in Forty-three Publica.tion.s. National Lumber Uews. 
Febru.ary 21, 1928. p. 1. 

s. The 1928 National Lmnber Trade E..~tension Budget •. National 
Lur1be1~ Bulletin. April 7, 1928. p .. 3. 
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The combining o.f those tvro progrnms was the stop that 

made them bot.h effective. Id.ontified lumber would :rurnish 

good copy for advertising and identified lrunber would bo 

greatly advaucecl th1"ough the uso ·of advertising. 

Up u...ntil June, 1928~ the_ above advertising campaigns 

had been handled by t\7o advertising agonci0s. At this timo 

the J. Wal tor Thompson Company Y1as chosen to take over the 

plaeing of" most o.f the advertising. Before mrudne; definite 

advertising roco:mmendat1ons, the J. t:!alter Thompson Company 

made a prelili"lina~y 1nves tigo.tion and survey of the lun1ber 

i..ndustry on an oxtensive scale ar"'!d in pn intensive mru:n1.or. 

This preliminary study uhich occupied a period of about 

six months involved a care.lul exarnination of the records 

ro1.d. files d.f the Association and of' the tracle extension 

connni ttee B..tid a carefttl study of' the various stntistics 

available in the statistical department. It also involved a 

personal st-udy of the physical side of the industry and direct 

:inte1.,views vri th members of the trade extension committee,, the 

trade extension sta~~s, secretaries and other officers of re-

eional o.nd national :manufa.cturers associations, secretaries of 

retail associations, individual manufacmrers,. V!~1olesal0rs, 

retailers, fabricators• et.c., rii th a. viev.r of'. getting opinion 

d d •· ~ . . d•fD ~ • • ~. • 9 an a .vice .trom many i .. Lerenv poin"Gs O..t view •. 

... ----- ...... ~ ......... -·------,-----·-------·--..... ~ ... ,~----- ...................... - ......... - ........... - ....... -- .... _ ........... ----
9. J • Walter rfllompson Compe.ny to Eandla National 1;"dvertising 

Accormt .• Wation~l Lvnbe1') Bulletin-•. Tm1.e 7, 1928. pp.1-2. 
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nererence has be(::n made to th0 ropo1~t o.f tho tT. rlr:tl ter 

Thompson Compa..,,_w 011 .the:tr su1lvey of' the lmnbcn'l industry nnd 

it will be l'"'ef'erred to ar~_,~tin in pl~ces ,.,he1')c it app1ies. 

For th.is reason \7e will not. ci ve a c:tvo a surnr:1ary or the report. 

The plan for the advertising C8..t:1p&..i[;11 :for tho fall or 

1928 i.7as· to feature grade and. trade-marked lvr11ber 1 but due to 

the facts that the supply of grade and·trade-marked lumber 

was not available in suf'f'icic11t qun~h:ti tien to r.rarrnnt much 

advartising and that the progrmi1 o'E the J. Wal tor Thonpson 

Company would not be available until a.:ftor tho cor.1plotion 

or th0i1" suY-vcy of the lumbe:..., induntry 17hich would not be 

tt.l'ltil about the last o:r the year, it was neces8ary to supply 

a..i.~ emergency program to run until the first or the year 1929. 

~ne trade extension .. adviso1,..y com:U.ttee o:n advertising 

decided to "play up" the ser ... J"iocs t.hn:l; wore beL'1G l"'endorcd 

to the lt1mber industry by the toch ... llical and field staf.£s of 

t;he national Association and the regional asnocintions in 

-this emergency C&ilpaign.10 

The adve1"tisement crunpai&"l'l went into e.ff'oct nhon it 

was voted in the gene~al meetin.0 of the Trade E:-:tension Com-

mi ttce in August, 1928, to defer' advertising a_11d p1~omoting 

grade and trade•marked. ltL'tllber until after January, 1929, end in 

the meantime, to use as a basis !'01., advertisins tho services o:r 
11 the National ru1d regional Trade Extension Staffs. 

---------------------------------------- ------ ----------10. Selling Service Will be Keynote of riall Advertisins 
ilfat-npaigu.. 1Tationa.l Lmnberi ~Tm7s. July 21, 1928. P• 1. 

11. nUc1sunmm1,.. !!ieotings Highly Sntisfactory. f.!ational I;nmber 
Bulletin. August 10, 1928. p. 1. 
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The cru:npaign utilized space in tvrenty-fivo leac11nc 

agricult-ural papers, tr.renty-threo industrial publications, 

f'ive general magazines rtnd olevon otho1" publlcations. 12• 

In addition to thE: copy of this cruripaie;n appearine 

in the a.lu.oue raentioned media• a b:t:toadside r.ras sent; by di:r1ect;-

:mail to lumbe1"' dist1~ibuters throughout the United States 

which gave the details concerniP...g the carapait,"11, a. i.,ep1.,oduc-

tion o:r the a.D.nouncement advcn.,tisement appearing in the trade 
13 p:-eess and a. g1.,aphic :i.riwression o:r the ma.g11.i tude of the canpaign. 

V!e s.re especially interested in one pn.rticu.la:r feature 

in this car:~aign. A coupon was printed in one corner of the 

advertisement y;hich the reader 11u.ght send in and receive a 

phamplet entitled., "One Titu1dred Lu..mber Consulte.nts e.t Your 

Service. n The national Asnociation r;i th the s.ssisfamce of the 

1-;egional lu .. nbo1, ma.uuf9_ctu.rin.g nnd othe1"l a.ssocia.tions have built 

1~) a staff of one hundred lumber consultants, whose business 

it is to hel:p concu.:_"110rs and distribute1'ls of' 11.u:nber to use 

lu.:mbm~ uisely 1 economically a:nd efficiently. These consul-

tants a.1~0 located at the f'ou1,te011 offices OI": the ITational Asso-

cia t:!.011 and at the offices of the sevent;een rnanuracturiP...g a.lid 

othe1-. alliecl component associations of the :National Associa-

tion. They are at the co:mr:1a.i."1.d of any consunier or diot1"1.ibute1" 

-----------------------------------------------------------· 12. Trade Extension Publicity is Electing Uany Inquires. 
American !.Junberrnan. July 21, 1928. p. 35. 

13. Lumber World to be Told o.f Big Advert:isi115 D1,,ivo. Ha.tional 
L'tun.ber news. September 21, 1928. p.l. 
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:free of" charge at an~r time. .- ~- Th.:ts s·ys tem of coruru.1- , 

tants has been quite rrnccess:ro.1, mo1.,e esr)ec1ally a.rnoug the 

bigger users of lmnbe1 .... 

Th.e national Association has woPked out a system whore-

by the nmnes cf n.11 inauirerrs :from ad.vera·l:;:tse:mo:nts a1 ... o returned 

to the local lu.mber dealers. lilost; of tho advertisements cnr17 

coupons which ma:zr be mailed in to th3 offices of tho nu tional 

Association by the i~eader 1->equesting lite1-aat-v..re or one kind 

or anothe1" d.ealin(; vri th lm:11-Jei: ~ Th.cso coupons are se:A.1t to 

the off'ices o:r the pro:;;e1"l dis t1 ... ict i-1oto.il 11J1:iber'1-;10111 s a.ssocia.-

tion P.Jld this retail associat;ion in tu1.,n sends them to the 

local dealer in tho totm or the inquirer~. In this way any 

prospects ?or the use of lnmbe1., may be :rollmved u_p by ·t;he 

proper local lni"nbor deoJ.er. 

The coal of_ this disc1rnsion was th.eo1.,oticnl reached 

Decembe·,-. 5, 1928,. when the 1fa:'Gtonal Trade r~:tension G01m11i ttee 

adopted the resolution that authorized the Hai;im1al As~1ocia-

nationally trade~mar1red and finn.nciully gua.1.,anteea., early :tn 

February~ 1929. 

The copy o:r· this 1929 ca...~aif,11 vras ·co feature lruabcn-- thus 

marked and guarfu""lteoc1 a.s soon as production and dist1.,ibution 
15 would jtrn tify. 

14. none Rtmd1"eo. Lumber.Consultnntsn Is 11ev1 Phamplet fo1--
the Consmmr. 1Tat;ional Lurnber Bulletin •. October r/ ~ 

15. Warked Lumber to be Advertised. National Lumber Bulletin. 
December 13, 1928. p. 1. 
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The 1929 budget :for trade extension \Vork called .for 

over one million dollars with over $400 1 000 apportioned to 

advertising and publicity. 

The copy .for the 1929 program will appear in five groups 

or pu~lioations, namely, general consumer magazines, home 

magazines~ farm publications, professional and trade buil-

ding magazines, and industrial magazines. 

The plan as suggested by the J. Walter Thompson Company 

was to limit the number of publications, to give the adver-

tising large space and to maintain a steady volume. The 

argument for this practice was to make a deep and lasting 
16 

~mpression with what advertising was done. 

We come again to that point where we can say that iden-

tified and guaranteed lumber is theoretical established. 

However, the practical·establisbment and real1zat19n of the 

plat, .for simplified, identified, guaranteed, and advertised 

lumber-will progress just as rapidly and only as rapidly as 

the mills produce lumber thus marked. 17 As we have shoml in 

the last chapter progress is gradually being made in the 

producing of marked lumber. 

---~---------------~------------------------------------16. The National Campaign for Lumber. American Lumberman 
December 29, 1928. p. 35. 

17. Compton, Wilson. Time for Grade and Trade-Marking 
Guaranteed Lumber Here. National Lmnber News. January 
21, 1929. p. l. 
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The early copy f'or the 1929 campaign will just carry 

statements about identificated and guaranteed lumber. We 

will quote such a statement ftol1i the American Lumberman 

which is a typical exru:nple o.f the grade-marking statements: 

nID1ow the lumber you use. 'American Standard 
Lumber .from America.ts.Best Mills' is now obtainable 
both g1"'ade-marmed and unmarked. I.f you ·want ready 
assurance of standard qualities grade in accordance 
with standards recomrnended by the United States Govern-
ment--lumber plainly branded with the mark of the expert 
grader---LOOK FOR THE GRADE{~MARK ON EACH BOABD. Such 
lu:mber is now procurable in every species. I\ larger 
supply will become llVa11able as consumers generally 
becoDe accustomed·to the advantages of certified stan-
dard; lumber and ask .for it. Inquire of' your local 
dealer. If he ca.n..~ot now supply you with certified and 
branded American Standard lumber write us and give 
his name.n 18 

These statements will gradually leRd up to a definite 

announcement of this new and epoch-making policy of the in-

d:ustry--guaranteed lumber. Then it will be announced that 

lumber grade-marked by its regional manufacturer and carrying 

the National Tree symbol uhich is a financial guaranty to 

the dealer is available to the ultimate consumer. 19 

~t is not the intention of the National Association 

to seek to ruin any lumber manufacturer's business. On the 

contrary, the ple.n is to make the transition from unidenti-

£1ed lumber to grade-marked, trade-marked~ guaranteed lumber 

a gradual process, a sort of.endless circle. 20 

------------------------------------------------------
18~ Time For Talk Has Passed--Action Needed. American 

Lumberman. JaJ?-uary 19~ 1929. p. 41 

19. Ibid. P• 41. 

20.·strongly Support Marked Lumber Project. American Lumber 
man. February 2. p. 34. 1929. 
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The last of Ja.nuray, 19291 a b:Poadside was sent out by 

the National Association to the lumber nm.i1ufa.cturers and 

d.istributers telling of the plan to advertise gnade and 

trade-marked~ guaranteed lumber. 

A statement similiar to the one above appeared in 

the first advertisement of tho 1929 campaign in tho March 

29th issue of the Saturday Eve11i11g Post and o·ther media. 

The advartisement featuring guaranteed lumber has not yet 

appeared. nevei")theless it will only be a. question of time 

until it does appear. Illustration No. 6. gives a typical 

example of the advertisement that will feat-ure guaranteed 

lumber. 

NATIONAL RETAIL·LUIJBER DEALER'S ASSOCIATION'S 
ADVERTISING. 

Although the National Retail Lu..mber Dealer's Assoc~a

tion which is ·the national association of the retail ltunber-

men of the United States has not as yet embarked upon their 

national advertising program. They are indeed working on 

one \7h:lch will in its real:i ty .fit right in with t;he manufe.c-

turer's progrmm. Due to the fact that it is not so vmll 

developed at this time we will not devote much- space to it. 

:nevertheless it is a worth-while prog1~an1 and it should be 

recognized. 

The advertising of the Uationa.l Retail Association was 

gegun under a campaign known as the "Four Year Merchandising 

and, Advertising Prog1 ... am. n _An advertising committee and an 

agency was chosen end plans were drawn up for the· program. 



"EACH BOARD HAS A GRADE MARK-PLAINLY STAM:r.ED" "SPECll!'Y GHADE MAHKED AND THADT<J MAlUOW L 1\1 lllW" '"nm .\'fJONAL 'fHEI~ SYMBOT- ClUAHANTEES TJrn GHAOE MARK,, 

The Lumber Industry Announces 
GUARANTEED LUMBER! 

Offered by the National Lumber Manufacturers 
Association and Member Associ tions 

T WO of the greatest forward steps in American 
industry are. now under way. 

First, the Nation-wide introduction of grade 
marked lumber. Hundreds of mills are now grade 
marking their lumber according to the newly 
established American Lumber Standards. 

Second, to the trade and grade marks of its 
member associations, the National Lumber :N1anu-
facturers Association now adds its tra<le mnrk-
the "NationnJ Tree" symbol. 

This signifies the financial guarantee of the 
Association in support of the grade marks. 

You can soon buy lumber for your home or 
factory on faith. Faith in the "National Tree" 
symbol, the pledge of honest grades and size by 
the whole group on behalf of the product of 
each mill. 

Know the Lumber you use 
The grade mark, stamped on each board, tell the 
quality. You are assured of getting what the 
grade mark represents. The financial guarantee of 
the National Association and its great federated 
associations protects you. 

It is manifestly impossible to make this guar-
antee directly to the ultimate consumer. But it 
protects the retail dealer or manufacturer from 
whom you buy your lumber or wood product . 

He will, doubt]e s, give you the b nefit of the 
guaranty given him. 

Of course, certain distributors and users do not 
need the protection of guaranteed lumber. The 
marks are for those who need th m. Unmarked 
American Standard Lumber will continue to he 
supplied. 

Time must be allowed for disposal of pr senl, 
unmarked stocks. Incr"asingly larg to ·h.s uf 
marked lumber will be availabl as con umers look 
and a k for it. If you want the as urance of tand-

What the "National Tree" 
Symbol Means 

1. That lumber bearing it i manufactured 
and graded in accordance with American Lum-
ber Standard , approved by Pr ident Hoover 
(as Seer tary of Commer e) and by the 
Department of gricultme (Fore t ervice). 

2. That the quality i a~ atte ted by the grade 
mark. 

3. That ize are as repre ented. 

4. That in ca e of error, refund of purchase 
money or other ati factory ad ju tment is 
guaranteed by the ational Lumber Manu-
facturer Association. 

ard quality and manufacture of your lumber always 
inquire for "National Tree" lumber. If not 
available let us know your dealer' name. 

Trade marking is part of a great national pro-
O'fam for keeping the lumber industry on a stable 
hasis . . . thus promoting reforestation and th 
perpetuation of the industry. 

The Association Mills are backed by great 
!:iluhds of mature timber. After the ear used new 
fore ls spontaneous, or grown by hundreds of 
C'omp.anies and the United States For st Re erve , 
will provide a continuing upply. 

An ample supply of timber is thu in ured for-
ver if supporting markets are found for it. 

\.nother great public benefit is the lumber con-
, ulting ervi e. .A hundred trained lumb r expert , 
maintained by the lumber industry, ar ready to 
help you with your lumber us ... free of charg . 

Send the coupon below for further detail of this 
rvice. Also for booklet de cribing .American 

Lumber Standard and full particular of grad 
marking and trade marking. Anoth r bookl t 
"lndu trial Refor tation," will al o inter t and 
inform you. 

NATIO AL LUMBER 
lUA F CTUilER A OCI TIO 

Washington, D. C. 
O(Jice• in J ew York, tlanta Pill8burgb, Doston, Chi. ago Indianapoli 
KanS88 Cil7, lemphis, Dallas,J\Jinnenpoli , au Francisco, Portland, Ore. 

National Lumber fanufa turers 
THESE 17 great associations affiliated with 
the National Association maintain particular 
technical and information services that co-
ordinate with the general services of the 
National staff. 

-North Carolina Pine 
orthern Hemlock & Hardwood i\-fanufactur-
ers Association, Oshkosh, \Vis. - Hemlock, 
Maple, Birch and Northern Hardwoods 

Portland , Ore.- Pondosa Pine, Idaho White 
Pine, Larch 
ational-Amerlcan \Vhole ale Lumber Asso-
ciation, ew York, . 'Y. 

Association, Dept. 000, 
Tran portatlonBldg. ,Washlngton,D.C. 

California Redwood Association, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.-Redwood 

California Whit;e & Sugar Pine Manufactur-
ers Association, San Francisco, Calif.-
California Pines, White Fir 

Hardwood Manufacturers Institute, Memphis, 
Tenn.-Oak, Gum, Southern and Appa-
lachian Hardwoods 

North Carolina Pine Association, Norfolk, Va. 

"orthern Pine Manufacturers Association 
Minneapolis, Minn. - White Pine, orway 
Pine 

Southern Cypress lanufacturers Association, 
Jacksonville, Fla.- Cypress and Tupelo 

Southern Pine Association, New Orleans, La. 
- Long Leaf and hort Leaf outhern Yel-low Pine 

West Coast Lum berm en's Associa tlon. Seattle, 
Wash.- Douglas Fir, itka pruce, \Vest 
Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar 

Western Pine Manufacturers As ociation, 

ational Association of \Vooden Box Manu-
facturers, Cllic~o. Ill. 

Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association 
Chica~o. UL ' 

Britlsh Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manu-
facturers, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C. 

British Columbia Loggers Association, Van-
couver, B. . 

Hickory Golf haft Manufacturers Associ-
ation, Me01phls, Tenn. 

American " 'ood Preservers' As ociation , Chi-cago, Ill. 

"AMERICAN STA.i: DARD L :\f R E R F R 0 ~I A l\I E R I C A ' S B E T :\1 I L L ' ' 

WOOD-U E IT 
NATURE RENEWS IT 

Gentlemen: Plea e send me, Free. a 
copy of the booklet checked below. 

o Trade and Grade larked Lumber 
O Indu trial Reforestation 
O 100 Lumber onsultants 

CitY-------<>tate-

This is a typical example of the advertisements that will carry your me age about grade and trade marking to over 65 million readers. 
No. 7. Typical Advertisement of Guaranteed Lumber. 

-~~~"--------~----------~-----~ 



The program was/is to be supported by subscription 

f'rom the individual members of the Association. 
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The Association ~s adopted the slogan "Build Nov1 With 

Sa:fetyn which is being used in their adv~rtising, on their 

a·tationery, etc. 

During 1928 their advertising ~opy appeared mostly in 

newspapers and regional farm papers. It is planned that 

advertising of educational nature shall appear in maeazinos 

of national circulation a.bout May or June of 1929. 

The prupose o.f this adve·r•tiaing campaign is eiven in a 

letter received by the writer from Mr. Frank T. James of 

the I\fationa.1 Retail Lumber Dealers Association in v1hich he 

states; 

"Briefly put. this (advertising ca.mpa.ign) is an effort 

on the pnrt of tl~e retail lumber dealers of the United States 

to make their business more voluminous and profitable through· 

cooperatively advertising to stimulate building and repairing 

of homes and other structures, and educating the public to 

link to the retail lumber dealer as a well-qualified consul-

tant on nny building construction problom. The advertising 

stresses the services the retail lumber dealer can give the 

public in the form of' help in securing plans ro:r- hornes o:r 

modest cost; 1n selecting the best materials and 1~ showing 

them how to fine.nc,e most economically. 

"To better the merchandising activities or·the retail 

lv.mber dealers, studies are being made of methods of mercha.n-
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dising employed by the most success:rnl denlers and the re-

S'L1lts o:r these studies transmitted to .the subscribers of the 

Cat"Tipa.ign. The purpose of' these studies is to equip the re-

tail lumber dealers· to mercbnadise their products as aggres-

sively and .successfully as merchants in other linen, whose 

better training in salesmanship is permitting their industry 

to sell in larger p1.,oportiona.te vol·u.mo than the retail lumber 

industy." 21 

SOT'11E ADVAWTAGES OF GUARANTEED LUM.BER. 22 

To the Manufacturer. Guaranteed lumber (w·c shall use 

tho term--gua.rantoed lumber--in this section to mean simpl1-

f1ed, identified and·guarantecd lumber which is properly ad-

vertised) will tend to establish a more steady demand ~or 

lumber and a more even deI!lB.nd for all grades. The.demand is 

now more or less based on what the treo uill produce and 

what the manufacturer or distributer ~as in stock. 7:11en all 

the 1og is manufactured into lumber it will even up the demand. 

The demand for grades will also become more uniform because 

the consumer will learn that sonie o:r the poorer grades will .------·--.... ._ ... ___ ... _ .--- ......... _ ... _ ---------------- __.._ ----- ..__ ......_,_ ....... ------ .. .__ 

21. Jn.mes, Frank. T. Dirac t Correspondence vri th· the Vlri ter. 
National Retail Lumber Dealers Association. December 18,1928. 

22. l!ateria.1 for advantages taken f'rom: Grade-Marks on Ltunber 
are the customer!' Guaranty. u.s. Department of Connnerce 
1926. pp. 5-6; Grade-Marking of Lu..~ber for the Customers' 
Protection. U.S. Department of Cormnerce. pp. 6-7; Report 
to the 1Tationa1 Lumber Manuf'a.ct-urers Association on Fin-
dings in the L~unber Industry. J. Walter Thompson Company 
1928.pp. 39-40; Pedigreed Lumber as a Forward Step in 
Merchandising. Printers' Ink Monthly. Vol. 13. September, 
1926. PP• 29-30. 
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satisfactorily .fulfil certain ne0ds as well as some of the 

better grades. In case the grade is marked on each piece so 

that the.customer can be assured of·t1?£e grade he is more apt 

to specify the grade that will most nearly fill his needs. 

Otherw·ise, he would p1~obnbly ask for and use a better grade 

pe:-ilaps without lmowing of' the cheaper g1.,ado. This will 

ste.a.dy the demai."'ld and n. ·stE?a.dier demand v.rill mean. a decree.so 

in the cost o:l man.tt.facturing and selling. These savings in 

costs will go to the manufacturer at £irst and will grauda.lly 

reflect in the :ratail price of lumber. 

Guaranteed lumber will. eliminate ru~d reduce many of the 

shady practiees more or less.connnon between the retailer and 

tho manufacturer. It will put an end to the pracitce of' a 

retailer making a claim that a certain shipment of lumber 

was not up to grade and then substituting lumber of a lower 

grade be.fore the reinspection was made. It uill also re-

duce to aminiI!Illl"ll the o1~her expenses and Jr1isunderstandings of 

re inspection. 

Guaranteed grade-marked lumber is more npt to pass the 

inspection of re.tailers. contractors, and consumers than non-

grade-marked lumber o:r the SB..t'11.e grade. If the l"etailerz:, 

~ontra.ctors, or cons1u11ers know that the :manufa.ctu1.,e1~ is one 

hundred percent back o.f his grade-marked product, he is less 

apt to apply for a reinspection and a claim against the grade 

of a certain shipment of lmnber. This is due to the ract that 

s:n.y product that does not state its quality or grade on it, is 



more apt to arouse suspicion than a properly identi-· 

fied product. 
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The grade-ma1..,k 011 guaranteed lumber acts as a salesmen 

not only for the ma11ufaci;ure1'1 but also for the rotailer. A 

buyer, either retail 01" consmner, co.n sec f'o1'1 himself by the 

grade-mark on the purchase. tha. t it is ao rep1•esen tod. The 

buyer's blo·wledge or lumber and its various grades will be 

increased a.....'Yl.d one of the f\mctions of the salesmen v1ill be 

eliminated--that of telling the grade, or quality. 

To the Retailer. Guaranteed lumber' \7111 put an end to 

mixed grades vn1ether is be done accidentally or intentionally. 

The road of lumber from the ma.nufactur'er to the retailer is 

often a long one. As soon as a. board leaves the grader it 

looses its identity as far as the grade is conuerned. While 

this board is in the manufacturer's and wholesaler's stock 

and in trnnsit to the consumer it is supposed to be kept 

with other boards of the same grad. But in its many hand.lings 

it may be mixed with boards of a higher or a lower grade 

either accidentally by an unexperienced or unknowing hand or 

intentionaily by an u.n.Rcruplous manufacturer or vn1olesaler. 

Regardless of' what have .formerly been the ca"l:lses for the 

mixing of grades, the practice will disappear with the coming 

o.f grade-marked lumber bees.use each piece of lumbe11 will be 

marked at the same time that it is graded by the grading ex-

pert at the mill. 

Guaranteed grade-marked lumber will put ea.ch retail 

dealer on the same competitive basis. Under the plan of noh-
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grade-mar1:red lumber, oftentimes the more unscrupulous dea-

lers bidding in competition would cut the price nnd then fill 

the order with a lower grade in order to come out profitably 

on the deal. Of course, the consumer is the one that is 

caught by a deal of this-kind, but it also put the dealer 

that made a bid on a grade with the intention of delivering 

that grade at a c;reat J.isadvantage. Under tho gro.de-marking 

system 11ot only the grade will be specified but the contrac-

tor 01~ the consumer will be able to seo by the murk thn t the 

proper grade is.delivered. 

At the present. time the1.,e is a g1"ent deal of dif'fe1--ence 

in the grade o:r the lumbe '?" as sold by the various mill·s of 

the same and di.f:terent manufacturers under the srune grade. 

O.ftenti..mes the grade of" lumber as bought fro:n diffe1"ent mills 

within the same company 01" species association will vary 

noticeable although they are supposed to be the smne grade. 

Th.is has led to the practice o.f the retailers specify-Ing 

the mill .from which they want ship:rpent. In many cases 

this has lead to.delays in shipment. With the unification of 

grades under· the Araarican Lumber Standards this practice 

ought to disappear and the retailer will be able tp place 

. his 01->de1" with the company and accept and be satisfied 

with shipment from any of their mills. This w1.11 tend to 

speed up deliveries. 

As stated above guaranteed grade-marked lu111ber will 

act as a selling agent not only for the ID!L.~Ufacttirer but 
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.for the retailer l:tlso. 

The customer's confidence and faith in the retailer 

will be increased. Customers will be mo1"e satisfied v;1 th the 

grade of their purchase of lvJnber if the retaile~i.~ can shov1 

them the m~1nufactu.re1-.t s grade-marlr and guarantee of that 

grade-mark than if they have to take the retailer's it1ord for 

the grade regardless o:f the amount 0£ faith that the customer 

may have in the retailer. It is ar&"Ued by some that this 

particular point will not hold. In many of tho smaller 

localities, · the" sru11e rnan has been in charge ·of .. Ghe ltunber 

ya.1"a so long that the people have faith in the quality of 

his lumber because they have faith iri hi:m. But it seemo 

to the writer that the dealer's hold on his customers would 

be all the stronger if in addition·to his word the customers 

could see for themselves the manufacturer's signature of 

the'grade. 

Throug.1.1 the practice-of simplification guaranteed 

lumbar will make 1 t possible :for· the retailer to stoclc 

only the rnininn.un assortment of sizes. This tlill speed up 

a.11 hands and reduce handling costs. This will also in-

crease the number o:f times that the stock i1ill be turned 

in the co~rse of a year 1 s business. 

To the Consumer. Both the ma.nu:racturer and t:ne re-

tailer will be greatly.benefited by guaranteed lumber put 

the one that will receive most or the benefits is the con-

sumer. The contractor B..l.~d builder will be included in the 
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term--conslliiler--because the benef'i ts ·will be practically 

the ·same at all. 

The consumer will be able to assure himself that he is 

getting the grade of lumber that he has specified, This 

will lead to the consur1er making more and bettor specifica-

tions. In many oases consumers ask for only the better 

grades when they could use the poo1"er g1,,ades. \~!1th a grade-

marked product there will be the tendency .for the consumer 

to learn that certain grades are suitable for ce1--to.in uses. 

This will be more economically for him as .\·1ell as making a 

more even demsnd for the different crades of lumber. 

Guaranteed grade-marlred lumber v1ill put a stop to a 

present practice of the retailer in which the consu...~er is 

a.gain the looser. 

This practice is given in the J. Walter Tl1ori1pson. 

Compe_~y's report on their survey or the lumber industry 

as one o:r the outstanding :factors o:f rete.ilor's opposition 

to grade-marking. This practice-is to ro~sort or to re-

-gi.,a.de· :their lumber in 01"'der to suit their local 1!'1.arkot de-

mands. One of the ree.sons that justifies this practice is 

that there is a wide variation between dif.fer011t mills in 

-grading lmnber., i.e., e. batch 01· ;;f-1 Common lu.mbor i"rom one 

mill may run uell above the averaee, vn1erens a pi~~o of the 

same grade from another mill may !1L.~ below average, yet 

both are properly g~ade. Tl~us in order to deliver a uni-
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form' grtlde the retailer :reels that he must re-sort. The 

nev-r pl~m' of unifor-!11 grading will do a.\1ay ui th tho need of' 

re-sorting and gi.,.ade-ma.rk:ed lurabe1., vrill m.ake it impossible 

to 1~e-so1'lt. Nev$rtheless, the consume!" is protocted 

through the f'act that the grs.de of tho lmnber in the case 

o:f t:.~;ua1~an.teBcl lumber is gua.1.,anteed to 1;ho retailer. · 

'l11e use of certif:l.ed, .c;rnde-marlred lumbor -rrill lcnn to 

the noertified Houso,rr A contractor in building a house 

uses many things in its const1"tUction, such ns plumbing nnd 

lighting fixtrrres tho. t a1,.0 of n specified and certified 

standard. 'rhus if he used all certified r.mterials including 

certified, grade-marked lumber and built it according to the 

architects specifications, he would be ablo to guarantee the 

s tru.c 1;i.1re when it we_s finished. 

SOME RESULTS OF GUARANTEED LUMBER 

Prices will tend to become more stabilized through 

the stabilization of production and demand. The stabili-

zation o:r the demand ·will stabilize the distribution of' the 

product to the distributer, retailer, and consumer. 

Misunderstandings, losses of time, money and good-

will caused by the necessity of reinspection due to dis-

. pu.ted shipments will be lessened. 

The confidence of the retailer in the manufacturer 

and wholesaler and the confidence of the consumer in the re-

tailer will be increased. 
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The den-i.and fo1~ guara.n.teed erade-r::arked lumber \7111 no 

doubt g1~ou a..11.d non-gr·acle-murked lumber uill t;11adually be 

forced out of tho field. For a.11 example of tho above nitua-

tion~ in Scandinavia tho practico of grndc~marking hns been 

car1.,ied to such an extent that consume1.,s look upon non-grade-

marked lumbe1-- i-.:1i th suspician and. it is at a. discount i.7hon it 

does appear on the market.. Non-g1"nde-mnrked lUJ.-nber tends to 

pass on the basis of the qualit;y \Vh~.ch the purchaser believes 

it to be, thus the grade is usually l0\7ered becaur;e the 

purchaser's conception of 31\s.de is usuolly lo\":er than that of 

the mill producing the lumbeP. 23 

G1:aa.de-ma.rking will become the backbone of' the ltunber 

industry in this count1~y us it has in nu111w countJ'.'ios. 

Through the use of' tlie grade-mark the public will be a.blo 

to learn more about the names and specifications o.f the 

various gi~des and the specific uses to which oe.c'.h c;rade 

is best adapted. 

Reforestation will be encouraged clue to the :fact that 

simplified, identified, and guaranteed l~unbor will make it 

possible to Utilize a greater pDl!pOr~i?ll or the log--thUS 

malting rer~restation more pro~itable; 

Guarro1teed lu.mber may cause_ a slig11t increase in the 

prices of lmt1ber. ·~·;_This --·1;.;ill be due pa1~t1-y -bo the cost of 

ma.rkin~ the i~.1.mber and partly to the i's.ct that grades will 

run better and mv:&:-e 'ltnifor:n~ But i£ gua.l"a."flteed lurnber doe_s 

23. Gra.de-"l1Tarks on Lmaber are the Customers ' Guara....~ ty. U ~ S. 
Departl11ent of' Com:merce. p~ 7. 
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cost a little more to prod:nce, there are the offsetting 

savings of simplification m d the ad.vantages of bette1~ p:ro-

CONGLUSI01'T 

V!e have given a hist~y of the prog1~ess or the move ... 

Lter:u::;s· of sinplifyinc;,. identifying, [;Ua.rnni~eeinc;, and ad-

ve:rtising of lurnbeI'. 

·_mere is no ·doubt. but what uhe period of proeress taken 

up :ln this discussion nill p1~ovc to be of eno1.,mous valua to 

tho progress- o? the lv.rnbe1~ indust~r. 

In closing this discussion vre trould like to ma.}:0 ~just 

a. f'ew statements showing the pI'esent status of the movomants 

considered •. 

In December, 1927, Rear Adr1rl.ral Geo1"'ge E. Rock, 

Assistant Chief oI'. the Bureau of Construction and Repair 

of the 1favy DepartID.ent of the United States, in a letter 

to Mr. Axel H •. O:u~oL:i.,. Director of' the National Committee 

on Wood Utilization1 u.s. Department o.f 6om:merce, assured 

him of the ii."1.teres t of thn.t Bu1'lea.u in the pro;.~ram of' grade-

marking. Rea.1<> Ad..Biral Rock goos on to state the advantages 

and economies that the Bureau would enjoy as tho result of 
2Lt. 

g1.,ade-rnarking. -

Du.ring the sa.Jne month Decembe:P~ 1927 ~ Hi ... Hanford 

r:~ac'trider, · Assistm1t Secretary o.f -~7ar in a letter to Lr., 

Axel H. Oxholm~ stated that the I.Var Department endorsed the 

grnde-markL""l.G :movement.: Ilr •. .l~acrT:tder also stated that in 
--~-~--~~---~~--~~ --~~--~-~~-~~--~~~-~~~-~~~-~-~~-~--~-

24.· Grade-1:arking o.f Lumber for the CustoRers • Protection. 
u.s. Department o.f Commerce. p. 13. 



the ca.so of emergency this p1.,ac tice shou.ld ml..-pcdirt to the 

filling 0£ the War Depa1"'tment's i .. eqttlremonts nt a time when 
25 time was at a re:miLun. Both of these letters comment on 

just the pl"ogrron of g1.,a.de-ma.rking due to the fact that a. t 

·the time that they we1.,0 y;1.,i tte11 the program of g·uarnn.toeing 

had not been completed. It is evident that the progran1 og 
gua1')a.11tcc~d lu111be1-- woulu only strengthen their positions. 

T11.ese positions are very importru.'lt ns the 1ra.riouo departments 

of" tho goverr.unent are listed runong the big us0i:-U of lumber 

The various railroads have a..t different tines expressed 

a. favorable attitude toward the movement of identified and 

guaranteed lumber • 

. !'fost o:f the opposition to the movement has come .fro:m 

the fa.ct that any nev; progressive movement is opposed to a 

more or less a.egree. The movement was/is :apposed mostly 

by the wholesnlers and the retailers. 

T:rie wholesalers opposed it mostly on the basis ·t;ha.t 

they a.re against ru1.y b1"'and that nill reveal the sou1-ice of 

supply. They base their position on the argument that a 

brand that reveals the source of supply will give cause for 

the arisal of unfair competition. However, at the annual 

meeting _of the National-American t1holesale Lumber Associa-

tion in· April~ 1929, a resolution vms adopted in which the 

Association.declared itself in favor or grade-marked and 

association trade-marked lumber as long as nothins appeared 

,...__,.. __ ..... _.,._ - ____ ...,_...,. ___ .... _.., ... ___ ...... __ .... ___ ............. ----- .... ------·· .. -----...... ~-

25. Ibid. p. 12. 
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in the t1~ade-ma1~k symbol t:na t rmuld i.,cvcnl tho so1u~ce of 
26 supply. 

glvon above, nrunely, that it t7ould end thei1" pructioe of 

men's 2ssociations over the Uni tcd States nro pnsning x•esolu-

tions in favoP oi' the GUa1r..ant0ed lrnnbcr pl"Ogran. A typ:lco.1 

oxarriple of• v.rhat the local associations arc do:tll.[; in shown 

in a. teJ.e31 .. nm received at the head o:rfico of' the Untional 
I 

I.i1:tnber Manufacturers Associatior.. April, 8 1D2D. It was sent; 

by a member of thej_r Trade gxtension Stnff in Los !mt;elen, 

Ce.lifornia. T'ne telegrron stated: nT11i1.,tocn local lurnbc1.,mon 1 s 

associations,. representlng every county in southern Cnli-

j~'o1'lnia and 387 yards, i.m~nir:1otrnly ren.ffirr:10d their dcsj.ro 

to have lu.rrtber delive1"ed on .l\nericaJ1 L1L11bc1" Stunda.rO.s and 

set July first s.s the de.te on uhich t~cy \"Jill start 

:marketing same. They also requested mn..'11.U'actu.1.,01.,s to furnish 

all lumber grade-ma1,,,ked 011 Jv..ly .first or as soon therea..fter 

a.s pos ~dble. Th.is · nc ti on -v.ras positive, doli vei-'a to, en thu-

siastic, and a.ff'ects one and one-half billion. feet rumually." 

Othe1., organizations that ha.vc made favorable l .. esponses 

to the grade-ma1'1d.ng progr_am aro: national Association of' 

Co:rrrm.ission TJumbe:t:- Salesmen National fl.s3ociation o.f Builders 
... -.... ------ , .... ,....,_ - ,..,.~ ..... -- .~ ----~-- ---.- ... -- ... --____ ,,,.., ____ --- .__ ---------
26. \7holesalers Favor rrra.de Extension ':.7i th Certain Reser-

vations 011 G1~ade-Ha1-ildn[;. 1\moricnn Lmi1borman. April 
20, 1929. p. 5'7. 

27. -Southo:t.~1 Califorri.ia Dealers Denand Gradc-I[nrlwd Lumber 
National LUt"Tibe1~ 111et7s. April 12, 1929. p. 1. 

27 
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:BJxchango; lh11e1~ican Society of I{ieche.nieal Engineers; 

Wational Grange; Na.tiona.1 Associat.ion of Heal EstatG Boards; 

United States Leagues or Building and Loan Associations; 

American Petroleum Ins ti tu to; A.tiie1.,ica.n Socio ty ·of I1iil1 tar·y 

Engine01"s; Uational Furnitu1~0 Association and American 
28 

Society of A.gricultaral El.1.gineers. 

A particularly large nUJuber of individuals have made 

atatenmnts su~pporting the standardization of' lurnber program. 

We a.re not especially in tores ted in these person.al opinions 

with the exception of t""lro. 

·we lmo-r; of no other mru.1. within the lmnber industry 

who is more able to forecast the futuro of the lu~ibor in-

dustry than ?11r. r_7ilson Compton, SecPetnry fu"'ld Mana.ger of 

the .lfational Association. In nn add1')ess bof'o1•e the Kansas 

City Chrunbe1"t of Comr1101.,ce in the fe.11 of 1928 he states: 

n Gra.de-ria1-ikod1 &"ll.e.ran teed lun1be:ri of skill.fu-1 m&"1Ufac tul"'e, 

bearing nationally advertised marks, cro•efu.lly i•efinement 

a.TJ.d exper·c grading will become the generally nccepted public 

standard for lumber. Other lumbe1-- will eventually be at 

a discount both in public preference and in price~ thus ~e

peating the experience of othe1 .. countries and other indus-

tries. 0 
29 • 

28. Ibid. p. 1. 

29. Wilson Compton Forsees Consolidation in All Phases of 
Lumber Industry. National Lum.ber Bulleti....11., October ? , 
1928. p. 8. 
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President Herbert Hoover in his campaign speoch in 

Sa.int I,ouis in the fnll of 1928 summed up tho movement of 

lumbc1~ stnndaro..iza.tion v01"y nicely. In this speech ho 

said: " Fo1., a g1'\eat many years legislation has been de-

bnted in Congress providing for the rogunltion of tho lum-

ber industry somewhat on the lines 0£ pure food la~o, in 

order to protect the honest manufn.cturoPs and des.lorn and 

the public. In 19233' hovrovor, 't7e c1,eated a so1.,ioo of com-

mitte<~s among associations in the lumbcn" inC..ustry at their 

roquest. L"'l tho course of' a. g1..,adua.l exte:nnion over five 

years we finally pcn"focted a system f'or tho r.;1.,adinc; of 

lmnber and for the gu.arru'ltcoing of' those grades to tho 

public, which is now bein5 car1'lied out wholly within and by 
. ,, 30 

the indus t1"ly i tsolf. · 

30. Compton, ~7/ilson. 
TArr1ber Bulletin. 

Gove1'\nment n.nd 3-tJ.sinoss. national 
March 1, 1929. p. 2. 
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Seattle, Washington. 

Intervieus: --·---
Green, Burdett. District Manager of National Lun1bo1") I.1nnu-

. factu1?G1?s Association, Kansas City, llissouri. 

Kendall,, Harry. Ge110ral ri:a.nagei., of the J .. v.nbe1" Dopart·mcnt, 
Central Coal and Coke Company, Ko...11.sas City~ risaou1.,i. 

Kendall• Paul E. Ad.vej;'tising r.Ia.Tlagar· of' Lone-Bell Lmnber 
Company, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Pringle, IJ01..~1s I~. Assistru.1.t AdvcrtisLi-i.r; !.:lU"1.s.ger, Long-Bell 
Lumber Co:mpany, Kansas City, Missm.n.,i. 

7'loods, E.E. Secretary-!~a.nager, Southuristern Retail Lumber-
men.ts Association, Kansas City, rassouri. 


